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COUNSELS FROM BENJAMIN FRANKLIN IN meaPt>
THE SPIRIT-LIFE. early a

The following extraordinary document "was communicated
through the lips of an entranced medium, residing in the vicini- s^r

ty of Boston, on the day succeeding the late inauguration of the go. S
Franklin Statue, in this city. It purports, as will be seen, to be e(j# rp
the product of the now enfranchised and advanced mind of the
old Printer-Philosopher; and we think no competent reader will ou a u

fail to recognize, in its calm common-sense,its occasionalstrokes eller V
of quiet humor, its broad, generalizing philosophy, and its some- that rtl(

what Antiquated forms of expression, some of the marked char-
acteristics of the printer's runaway apprentice and the author of
"Poor Richard." Some of; the recommendations submitted, door-p<
particularly on $he subject of marriage, limited matrimonial Thoi
partnerships, etc., will not probably meet the approbation of •

many moralists and social economists of the present day; we in e

are not ourself prepared to endorse them entire ; yet perhaps the
they are quite as likely to be admired and applauded a hundred path,
years hence as were many of the political and theological inno- womanrations suggested in the " Boston Courant " and the Philadelphia
4 Gaze tte, " when first promulgated a century ago. We have *he me
only to say, let these recommendations be carefully considered, beautif
and then if any better mode of avoiding existing evils can be Som
devised, it is time the world hadit. ,

• othpr^
"We can assure the reader of the entire good faith of the me-

dium through whom this paper was transmitted, it being in no father'
degree the conscious production of his own mind; and we re- follow:
joice in being able to present such an evidence as the following,
that the world's sages and counsellors are, not lost to mankind
when the grave closes over their earthly forms—that they " still farm, i

live," and labor untiringlyfor the advancementof their race — tree,
and that, when suitable conditions are supplied, they are ready i0urne
to give the world credible demonstrations of their continued ex- . .
istence, and of their interest in its affairs. —Editor. 13 a

same i
COUNSELS TO YOUNG PERSONS.

casioni
Choice of Pursuit in Life—Dress — Selection of Partner in

«_ # lilt/Liul
Marriage— Separations— Freedom from Domestic Tyranny
— References to the Author's Earth-Life, and to the late Pub- an(* a(

lie Testimonial —Hints at the Future, etc. whenc

It were well for man to be in the habit of inquiring, Y°yaS(
What does Nature teach ? It may be fairly presumed whenc
that, at least at this time, she has arrived at an age merc^
when she is fully capable of keeping school, and thor- the ch
oughly educating all her pupils. Persons are pushed others
into being without their wish or their will. They ap- ^
pear on a particular planet at certain needed epochs, parent
The history of the human race clearly shows that man pulpit
has constantly exhibited new powers and new tendencies, a
and it is fair to conclude that he is yet capable of fur- things
ther progress. It would hardly be worth while to con- fectior
tinue the man-formation, were he incapable of more un- wisely
folding , i* 1— L*u" 1 ' . tt in pi D

troduce another and distinct order of beings. How P

long he will be capable of advancing in wisdom and

knowledge is, to say the least, quite an unsettled ques-

tion, but when all has been brought out of him which ^
he has to give, it may be as well to lay him on the shelf.

Inasmuch as that hour has not yet come, every rational

expedient should be resorted to, at the earliest possible P

moment, to bring out yet new powers, and to exhibit

new tendencies. j the d
Clearly the hope of the world is in the young, and

the less consolidated and crystallized classes. Occasion-

ally persons will be ushered into existence surrounded
^

by unusually favorable conditions. Much may be rea- ^
eonably expected from these prominent individuals. As ^
a general rule, the sons and daughters of

ihe rich are

unfavorably circumstanced for broadest and
highest de- <5

^
velopment. Whoever leans upon others is, to the ex-

tent of that leaning, weak. Man needs to cultivate a ^
verv thorough independence of thinking,

acting, living.

Early in life he exhibits certain tendencies. These ten- ^
denciesneed to be observed with critical eye - they -

are the early, young shoots. Undertake to bend these f8 f
in an adverse direction, and there js a liability to break

them ; or, at least, they do not grow
up in their natural

^
and true position. # t car€

Observe now the shrubberies ; they point out in dif- j
ferent directions, and so they catch the

varied elements.
^

Man as a whole may be regarded as
a tree. One man

^
is to be a blacksmith ; another, a whitesmith

; a third, an
^

artist; a fourth, an orator. If progenitors
say that the

^

child who exhibits a tendency to be a
blacksmith, shall be

^
a whitesmith, or that the artist shall be an author, art

loses a certain amount of natural talent.
More than this,

^
the person does not act out and enjoy that which dwells e'

within. Rich, more fashionable parents often follow j

their own promptings* rather than observe the tenden- j ^
ciss of their offspring. * 7 „ • ,

Besides this, man has within himself certain goods

which are located on shelves, corresponding to geologic eit

formations. A young person may exhibit for a time a JJ
desire to be a tailor; seats him or herself on a board

continues there for a season, until the tailorism is all

brought out, and that which was once loved becomes d.s- *

tasteful. The fact is, the tailor goods are taken from ,

the shelf. Now, directly under that, there may be a

shelf on which are deposited shells ; and
now our tai- *

lor, that was, brings out his conchologic tendencies and e.

would like to know all of concbology. keep the ^
on the board, and conchology does not get roug ^
out. D

These considerations will lead persons
to see a

^
be in their truest condition, they may not desire a ways

to be engaged in the same form of effort.
All the^e

^
tendencies need to be carefully observed, wisely studied,

critically regarded. The boy may not like to do that

which his parents would have him perform. What then t

shall the young person do ? Unquestionably, follow de- 1

liberately, intelligently, his own tendencies. Parents are 1

exceedingly useful; they could not in the present order

of things be dispensed with ; but if they block up the

way and will not allow one to follow his or her tenden-
cies, these parents, to say the least, are exceedingly

stupid. For a little time the mother can chew the sim-

ple food in her own mouth, take it therefrom and give

it to the growing one ; but there comes to be a condi-

tion when the child can chew its own food. Now the

mother must not insist on everlastingly chewing for the thought
child. One of the great things which young persons to look
need is an early independence. By independence is has be<
meapt, a regard to their own tendencies; finding out as worldly
early as they can what they most desire to do, and doing far as e
that. If there be a disposition to pick up old shoes in are mai

the street, pick them up ; if a disposition to journey, heart is
go. Soon it will be seen that sustenances will be need- tion of
ed. The old shoe-picker will begin to contrive, find childre
out a use for the old shoes, and get bread. The trav- Clea
eller will seek some means of self-support; gratifying unless
that mental tendency, and obtaining by its wise use the with m
essentials of life. Now tie up the young person to the acter.
door-post, and shrivelling follows. hind tl

Thoughts of this character need to be firmly rooted had, a
in the mind. All the great and noble men and women one am
in the past have early in life struck out into their own the off
path. It would be difficult to find a great man or great ble to
woman who had always leaned on others. Exercise thus, ^
the mental faculties, and the mind, like the rose, more gratifi*
beautifully unfolds. flowst

Sometimes, it is said that persons are fickle, and that In r
others are stable. Jonathan has always lived on his be pre
father's farm. Isaac has launched out into the world; roundi
follows his tendencies, and both do something for man. ments
It would be as unwise to push Jonathan off from the an eng
farm, as it would be to tie Isaac up to the great elm Shu
tree. Jonathan's tendency is to stay at home, Isaac's to allow <
journey, and both advantage human kind. 'T is true, their c
it is a pleasant sight to see a family dwelling in the getting
same neighborhood, working in love and harmony. Oc- source
casionally such are seen, but they are never the great fering
men and women of their age ; they think, and move, two, a
and act in a circle ; and in that circle do well. But have r
whence spring the pioneers ? whence the distinguished contra
voyagers and travellers ? whence the philosophers ? their c
whence the charming artist ? whence the distinguished be cer

( merchant ? Not from the circle of domestics, but from ternal
the classes who exhibit strong tendencies, and whether conjoi:

[ others will or no, they follow them. ly, b)
Very much has insipidly been said of obedience to combi

parents. Much of the twaddle which issues from the monio
t pulpit and the press, is absolutely pcrnicious. It takes negoti

a limited view of man's capabilities — it bends all propei
. things to the will and wishes of the parents. Filial af- exped
. fection is not to be overlooked ; it certainly should be compr
. wisely regarded. But when parents would cramp the domes

7 in a particular circle, trifey ao7otmg person^
namr,-*™ *ae m

, humanity does not get so rapidly grown. A planet is that £

to be cultivated, acquaintances formed with other plan- on an

ets; sparse districts are to be populated ; man's powers where
*

are to be developed; laws to be discovered ; principles affect,

j to be comprehended ; and this work must be done by tent -

'

prominent individuals, who shall feel an inward throb- in the

it bing, a holy longing for certain pursuits.
It were bet- son

ter that young persons regard these, even at the
risk of go, c

i the displeasure of those for whom they have the most ar- lessei

dent affection. Man is not formed to live among roses, is cl

H to repose on beds of flowers. Struggle
is to be ; up- point

'd
heavings are to come ; and so there results growth and conn

a" . • partr
I a a diviner expansion.

He who speaks felt these throbbings. Day after day, why

r; ni.ht after night, he meditated, formed his plans, pushed time

out his bark, reached a position which never could have they

t been attained in the shop of a tallow chandler Dur,

There is no one thing which is more generally sought and

!g; for, by young persons, than beauty. It were exceed- resp
D

ino-ly desirable to cultivate a fine, harmonious, and cone
Cy

agreeable exterior. Dress aids in unfolding the beau ti- dire

fui form. Early in life, young persons exhibit prefer- unfi

II ences, not only in respect to colors, but in regard to min

forms of dress. It is desirable that these tendencies be ter

carefully regarded. One likes the fiery-red ; another but
'

the pure white; a third, the quiet, divine blue. Chil- pru

dren are born with these preferences, and there is no a p
laD

earthly reason why this tendency, for this or that
color haz

°n
or form of dress, should not be regarded.

Dress one be

, ^ in white who loves blue, or in blue who has a preference obe

for red, and there comes to be a measure of inharmony ma

h7s and the other natural tendencies do not so easily and shc

°nl beautifully exhibit themselves. wh
|f Throughout the vast range of nature, the male and to

I ! female principles are exhibited. There is nothing h.gt pa
i6D"

or low-animate » kaui^m ^ven above, the -

, !artb ber.Wn, iKfce s<„ - > ^ ^ r'' n' °t y e

£ S,r £ o, <«*. A. . ge«»l nd«. - ™

8
°

ous planets which L »e, thus far, been
explored, it - ly

L found that there is nca-ly a balance of the sexes. Inese to

an are made for each other ; as they grow,
they are a -

[Z "acted to each other by fixed, immutable laws. All 0,

froffl systems of education, all institutions of learning, which a,

te , shall overlook these universal tendencies, sooner or tl

, tai. later will be superseded. Bringing the two together, n

; and each holding her or his just relation, acting an re a n

tailor upon one another, growing out of this con
ltion, a

>ugbt an early period or otherwise, there is exhibite a ten

dency to permanently combine. Left to follow their r

ant to natural attractions, certain preferences will
show them-

\
1 ways selves. These may come of residing in the

same s

these neighborhoods, of being brought together at the same i

d'ed literary institution, or of following a similarity of pur- ]

^

bat suits, or from other considerations which may not be cri-
° * a tically stated. Here, then, are certain facts in the his-

de tory of man, bearing relation to universal
laws. It is a

1 are question of deep interest,
what relation should parents

Tr sustain to tendencies, attractions, and engagements of

f u- ,.v,oriifter' Unquestionably,another cannot decide

T,T£X'.»•. .«««• of«- f-renden- in because 0f sinister motives ; they may,
idingly their pr jp,;re to biin"- honor, worldly emolu-
ie sim- through marriage, » Valuable though these
d gw. into * ^;b0„ ,h w

condi- considerations " ^ a hlgl,er plaoe o(
ow the entirely disregarded, y

thought, feeling, and action. It is exceedingly sad be i

to look into certain families where the marriage covenant just
has been entered into to gratify the whims, avarice, or nati
worldly honor of other persons. Formal ceremony, as sons
far as externals are concerned, may exist. The parties ety,
are married, but the affections are not called out — the atec
heart is cold and desolate. Parents enjoy the satisfac- plai
tion of having gratified their wishes at the cost of their tro\
children. ins

Clearly, one person, never, under any circumstances, }
unless so requested, should interfere, in any respect, ject
with matters of this delicate, fine, £nd permanent char- bin
acter. Ths parents may pass off tfie stage, leaving be- It ii
hind them, to dwell together for years, parties who never sep
had, and never can have, any natural attractions for ver
one another. Born under these cirddmstances, children, hea
the offspring of such combinations, are exceedingly lia- to (

ble to be malformed, diseased, disharmonized; and, ]
thus, while the whims or desires of the parents may be Coi
gratified, by forming unions for their children, the evil ner
flows to and affects future generations. tja]

In respect to the subject of age, no precise rule can pai
be presented. The good judgment of the parties, sur- a<n
rounding conditions, their prospects, probable employ- we
ments; all these should have their weight in deciding on jn
an engagement of so sacred and permanent a character. mf

Shutting off, thus, all outside pressure, refusing to caj

allow others to decide for the parties, they should follow en
their own promptings, calling to their aid such counsel, pa|
getting such wisdom, as they can command from various
sources to guide them in' their deliberations, never suf- arr

fering a third person to dictatorially step in between the re^
two, and absolutely decide for them. In this way, they
have no opportunity to blame others. Entering into the

contract with their eyes open, they choose to gratify on
their own inclinations ; and should there, in the future,
be certain geologic changes, and on reaching a lower in-
ternal state, should it be discovered that the parties thus gt
conjoined, are bringing forth adverse tendencies, clear- gt(

ly, by the same regulations as when entering into the ex
combination, they should, in wisdom, quietly and har- f0
moniously withdraw from each other, entering into such 3
negotiations as respects their offspring, personal or other c]
property, as, under existing circumstances, may be ]a
expedient. Until grand geologic and internal laws are
comprehended, there will be little true, permanent, ^
domesticharmony. ia
foe 11111111 Ui. tue yuung ana yei \xHv ruing ctww; mxx ai

that subject relates to freedom. When a person leans ^
on another, there is, to that extent, weakness) and, also, ^
wherever there is bondage, either of a bodily, mental, or

affectional character, the person is crippled to that ex- ^
tent —that is, all the powers are not most naturally and ir
in their seasons, developed. The instant that one per- cj
son decides what another shall say, where another shall ^
go, or whom another shall love, there, to a greater or sj
lesser extent, is bondage. Wherevei the fetter is, there c]
is chafing. In giving counsel to ihe young on this a
point, it is desirable to be clearly understood and fully h
comprehended. Two persons have entered into a co- tj
partnership. There could be no reasonable objection Q
why co-partnership should not be lioited to a certain ^
time. Two persons might resolve, in the outset, that ^
they would endeavor to dwell togetbsr for seven years. s
During that time they are expected o live as husband t]
and wife; consulting, to the extent ol their ability, cor- j,
responding to business co-partnership., the good of the

L concern. If one pulls off, stubbornly in a particular 3
- direction, the other in an opposite, tin co-partnership is g
- unfavorable, and prosperity cannot s expected. In E
^ minor points, when no principle is invflyed, it were bet- £
e ter to consult the wishes and happine* of each other; ^

5 but, as sometimes will be the case, tt^B comes to be a ^
I- principle involved, and if either of the pities would have g
0 a principle overlooked, trampled in thedst, then, at all a
r hazards, whatever may be the consequeie, there should A
e be written upon the walls, IZesistanci to Tyrants is
;e obedience to God because principles ae eternal, per- T
r, manent, last beyond the seven years, aadnever die. It \
id should be, then, understood between th) parties, that £

whenever a principle is involved, yn* sfy)l not attempt i
id to coerce the other; that it were better fk all marriage

>h parchmentsbe thm-n into the flames, <4* perpetual dis-
^ : tak > place, than tb»« KeVcoarckm «xist.

ly 1 ecaus. disregsx^ ng principles, (be *Ues transmit

ri-1 their coi- litiou to fl^Bving, a id moral-
is i ]y dtfective.' i« tu- . vitluw s«»d corruilarties jet 1

2se ' to be be.5. E
This i-oint should be considered by young rsons, as i

Ml one of highest possible moment. Overlooks point, ,

ich and futuru harmony cannot be reasonably exped, and 1

or the rac# degenerates. Holding,
with a firm

|p> im. ,
ier, mortal P incipks, thewill-power geU stren^ed, a t

ict- moral ene: sy is transmitted to offering, and tbemos- a

, at thenes conies forth with treasures invaluable. f

en-' Liking at this subject in this light, regard. mar- 1

leir riage in the light of a co-partnership for a ter:;Ky or ,

em- permanent time, considering man s powers of u. mg, a

une seeing that he is able to reach different eouditp^ry- t
ime ing from .If exhibited when the company is ,ed, s

pur- it will :«tb, difficult to see, that when the purpfor v

cri- which the co-partnership was formed cannot W s

his- moted, it were better, like the mercantile co-partntp, ,

is a that it were mutually dissolved; and nc.person p a

ents from the pities, should decide when that era h.

ts of rived, because no person can
know of the

joys
an , t

jcide rows of others. Keep the parties together, subse, a

have to a natural outgrowth of each
other, and the com, f

may, suffers. Amicably separated, if desired, new rela, i

nolu- might be entered into, which would promote in a c

these degree the interest of the parties concerned. It willv

ot be clearly perceived, that, so long
as the

parties
are

o,
ic of fidelity or faithfulness to the

marriage covenant thai.

e regarded. Nature has made ample provision, by a
ast division of the male and the female, so that all
latural desires can be gratified, in harmony with per- t<
onal conjoinments. Dissatisfied with each other's soci- s
ty, drawn away to other parties, then, like other associ- ij
.ted bodies, the covenant should be abrogated, by a g
>lain statement of conditions, and without more con- h
roversy, bitterness, heart-burnings, than are exhibited d
n a mercantile association. 8

When young persons shall come to look at this sub- fc
ect in this common-senselight, there will be finer com- a
)inatkms, naturally true and more permanent unions, j
[t is bondage which breaks up unions; it is tyranny that t
separates parties; — it is not freedom. Freedom, in its ^
rery nature, is cementing. Freedom binds heart to
heart, and soul to soul; while it is the nature of bondage
to disharmonize and to sever. I

Legalism may have its plans, rules, agreements.
Compacts, written or implied, may facilitate this co-part-
nership, as well as in the mercantile world. All essen-
tial helps to a just understanding of the wishes of the
parties, all arrangements with regard to property, all
agreements with regard to permanent marriages, may as
well be written out as not, and perhaps better. And, j
in the future, when a colony shall be founded, there
may be leading minds whose principal labor shall be to
catch the thought of parties who are about to enter into
engagements, and place these on parchments. Com-
pacts, agreements, rules, forms of government, will never
be entirely lost sight of. The writing out of certain
agreements is satisfactory; the records are kept as
representatives of the wisdom of an age, and handed
down to posterity.

These thoughts and counsels are freely presented by
one who lias always found satisfaction in giving counsel
wherever and whenever it was felt that it would be lov-
ingly received, clearly comprehended, justly appreciated.
Starting out in life a poor boy, compelled to learn every
step of the way, sometimes meeting with head flaws, un-
expectedly thrown back, impeded in his course, early he
formed the habit of thinking and acting for himself.
Brought into various relations, associating with different
classes, he observed that there was often exhibited a
lack of wisdom, whkih, could it have been enjoyed,
would have promote^ the happiness and well-being of
the parties. It was among the pleasant part of his
InKnra vnrifa onietlac nf a rlnrnpafin r»l\araf*hAr oriuLnOf ft

ond probably never will reach the public eye. Years
have rolled on; changes, many, have transpired; many
freaks and fancies of the boy have been measurably
forgotten, and his labors in behalf of man are beginning
to be more clearly understood and appreciated. Dwell-
ing in finer conditions, a communication of a reliable

! character being opened between the earth-life and spirit-
world, he now finds great satisfaction in, as it were,;
standing at the head of efforts of a broad and philosophic
character. Associated with harmonious persons, having
a general oversight of the whole enterprise, he feels that
he is in a position now to do infinitely more for his kind
than when inhabiting a coarser form. Prospects are
now opening before his mind, that intelligent persons
will, ere long, combine their efforts, bringing certain
harmonious persons together, and thereby increase the
sum of human happiness. * A recent exhibition, with
the rearing of a monument, are but so many encourag-
ing signs that persons are beginning to more justly value
labors of a pacific and essentially benevolent character.
The exhibition is but the outer — the inner pushing it-
self out. It would be wise to collect together such docu-
ments, such addresses, as may, at this moment, fall
from the press, bearing relatioa to the past life and ex-
periences of him who now speaks; place these with
other papers, which, a century or two hence, may be in-
spected and justly appreciated ; preserving this document
and making such use of its teachings as may be deemed
wise and expedient.

* Referenceis here, doubtless, had to an effort makingon the
part of a Society of Spirits, among whom Franklin purports to
be prominent, to unfold the principles, and lead to the establish-
ment on earth, of a New Social and Political State, founded on
a broader and diviner basis than has, as yet, been recognized
among men. Of this, the world will, probably, be fully informed

; in due time.—Editob-

For the New England Spiritualist.

A COMMUNICATION

Fkom the Spirit of Annie , to her Father, Sept. 25.

When the earth is bathed in sunlight, it is pleasant to
leave my sphere and descend to your plane. All your
surroundings here correspond to the surrounding objects
in the third sphere. Material things are grosser to our
vision and touch. In the spirit-realm art polishes and
beautifies, while upon the earth it moulds and colors
with a variety of hues attractive to the external eye;
but to the refined spiritual senses the colors are dim,
and the proportions of the statuette, however exquisitely
fashioned it may be, are rough and out of proportion.
The mind begins to put forth its thousand little tendrils
while in the earthly sphere. False education withers
and cramps many of man's instincts, till he is forced to
bend earthwards to find shining ore to enable him to
substantially build his airy castles; but after the out-
ward external form is thrown aside, then these clinging,
sympathetic impulses are allowed to unfold themselves
and gradually draw the intellect upwards to a higher
and more moral plane.

I seek, my father, to expand your soul while here,
to make you familiar with the celestial country blooming

i afar amid the starry worlds. To make religion the
1 poetry of your present existence, that it may sweeten
M instead of embittering your cup of woe. To lead you
i# carefully onward to a high spiritual platform where you
iHmay proclaim to the listening ears around you what
oyour intuitive nature learns by being in close commu-

iouion with angels. Annie.
D

GUARDIAN SPIRITS.

Philanthropic Spirits of the Second Sphere, in order
to prepare themselves for a higher sphere, take up the
study of the nature of spirit from its beginning of spirit
life. They take upon themselves the duty to train a
spirit up from its most early infancy; they predestine
his career, and then guard and guide him through all the
diversities of life, crossing thereby the plans of guardian
spirits of others, and bringing in requisition all possi-
ble means in order to gain their prefixed design ; and
all this is done in spite of the preponderating animal
propensities of their protegee, who is constantly exposed
to the influence of his obstinate ancestors, and other un-
developed spirits and men.

But they often are perplexed by the perverse nature
of the subject of their care, and by apparently uncon-
trollable circumstances, like chess-players. It then
requires the greatest circumspection and tactics; and in
extreme cases they take recourse to extraordinary
means, which would appear cruel in our limited view of
the matter, to prevent greater evils. And yet all is
done for the final benefit of the spiritual development of
the protegee.

The success, too, depends on the talent, experience,
skill'and power of the guardian, as well as on the men-
tal and physical quality of the protegee. And there are

cases where the task is even too great for the guardian,
and he calls into aid more competent spirits. But even they
abandon sometimes the task, and the protegee is left with-
out the stimulating and inspiring impressions of noble, to
the mercy of unclean spirits, who in their turn, fulfilling
their mission, use the protegee as their school-book, and ex-
ercise their demoniac influence over him. This is par-
ticularly the case in times of religious and political ex-
citement, when the very atmosphere is teeming with
the respective class of either religious or political de-
mons, infecting the very air we breathe with the venom
of their irritated animal propensities. These demons
call themselves reformers and patriots, and guardian
spirits of sects, parties and countries, and often influ-
ence even the most noble-minded men, and draw them
into fanaticism, destruction and bloodshed.

It may here be observed that lunatics and maniacs
constitute a class of human beings that have been de-
serted by the noble class of guardian spirits, because
their physical organizations are such that even those pow-

• *.  .1 A: :u.*1 TM 1—iJ u—
ered as intelligent human beings whose souls are impris-
oned in organizations that are out of order, and, like a bad
musical instrument, cannot be made use of even by the
best musician, that will give inharmonic expression to
the best intended ideas. As, then, all men are gov-
erned by spirits, and each by such for whom they have
an affinity, only noble-minded men should take charge
of lunatics, and none be permitted to have intercourse
with or even come near them, that are not strictly in-
clined to pure sympathy for suffering humanity.
Healthy persons are frequently associated with spirits
so perverted that they find even pleasure in tormenting
the incarcerated soul, and often perform those superhu-
man feats of madmen by means of their organiza-
tions.

All men possess organizations which are partly de-
ranged in one way or another, more or less ; even so
are all men instruments, good or bad, fine or coarse.
If a man has excellent talents, fine comprehensive
faculties, he is a good instrument, by means of which
spirits can execute most easily the most admirable com-
positions. But, alas, it is too often the case that these
men with excellent capacities become depraved by the
applause they reap from the world ; believing them-
selves to be the originators of their compositions, they
become haughty and proud. Then deluding spirits are

J attracted to them, by means of which they most likely
^ succeed to corrupt the world by teaching sophistic and

demoralizing lessons through them. Truth ceases to
5 flow from their pen, while they go to ruin and be-

come a curse to society.
On the other hand, there are some coarser instru-

L ments, but with moral faculties in a good condition,
meek and humble ; through them may be received the
most sublime truths, unadulterated by an admixture of
their own thoughts, as in the preceding case. All that
is revealed through these media, will be plain and sim-

) pie, without a throng of highflown expressions to cap-
tivate the superficial.

j It should always be borne in mind that this physical
r world is the commencement of the spiritual, the rudi-
^ mental sphere, where man is never free, but ever de-

s pending on spirits, for, as long as the spirit is in this
developing condition, just now emerging from the
brute, he is constantly surrounded by spirits for a vari-
ety of purposes, to guard and guide him in various ways;
and not before he has left the earth is he a free agent,

. except in a moral point of view ; he is, in a measure,
capacitated to choose his spiritual associates. — Spirit-

) ual Universe.

Inward Experience. — Study the best books ; but
remember that no " tongue of men or angels," no lan-
guage of heaven or earth, can give you that intimate
perception of God, that faith in the invisible, whi«h
comes from inward purity, from likeness to the Divin-
ity. There is a light, to which others are strangers, that
visits the inward eye of the man who contends with
evil in himself, and is true to his convictions of duty.
Christian truth will never become your own, until some-
thing congenial with it is unfolded in your own soul.

The surest way of imparting heavenly truths, with
their delights, to others, is by letting those truths shine
forth brightly in our lives.
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SPIRITUALISM AND POLITICS. ®*g'

The question is often asked by persons engrossed in ^
the political contest which now agitates the country, parl
« How are the Spiritualists going to vote ?" and we occa- an(J

sionally see in the secular and political papers statements tha1
that " the spirits" have declared for this or the other dis)
candidate for the presidency. So accustomed are many refj,

persons to following the lead of distinguished names, Qn
and moving in masses at the beck especially of religious are
teachers,—without any distinct individual notions of a Mr
« why or wherefore,"—that they are slow to comprehend ^
how a body of people can be united in regard to one der
great truth, and yet freely disagree about other matters ; ^
or how they can respect and admire prominent individ-

uals, for the ability of their advocacy of this one truth, jt
and yet refuse to follow them any where else. Such ^
persons seem to expect, as a matter of course, that if

Judge Edmonds, or Andrew Jackson Davis, or N. P. ^
Tallmadge, or any other individual whose name has gta

become prominently associated with the spiritual move- ^
ment of the day—or especially if any spirit assuming ^
the name of " George "Washington," " Ben. Franklin,' T[
or other notable of the past—declares in favor of a can- ^
didate or party, all who call themselves Spiritualists will ior
unquestioning^ fall into the ranks and "follow the lead- ^
ers," as has been the prevailing custom (thank God. it __
is less so now) with the political factions of the past. ^

But such persons mistake altogether the nature and ^
tendency of Spiritualism. It has no political, any more ^
than it has a theological, creed. Spiritualists profess ^
to agree only as relates to the one fact of spiritual ex- ^
istence, agency and communication. And the marked ^
and almost universal tendency of the acceptance of this ^
one fact is to lead to individuality of opinion and action

on all other subjects—to free persons from bondage ^
to authority, leadership, clanship, and to throw every

one on his and her own responsibility. ^
Our answer, then, to those who inquire how Spiritual- ^

ists will vote, is this: We expect them to vote, if they

vote at all,just as they individually think proper. ^
But we would further remark, that while Spiritualism ^

has no political creed, it is not without its influence,

legitimate and almost inevitable, upon the political prin-

ciples and action of those who come under its power, ^
just as it almost necessarily acts upon and modifies the ^
theology of those who accept it. ^ ^

To specify, as we have already said, the nearly uni- ^
versal tendency'of an acceptance of the grand fact which ^
lies at the basis of the Spiritual Philosophy is, to make ^
free from all bondage to external authority, and to throw ^
every person on his and her individual responsibility. ^
Just so far as this is done, such persons feel the need of ^
higher and still higher degrees of bodily, mental and

spiritual freedom—and they become willing, too, to ^
accord this freedom, which they demand for, ijjemselves,
gent and earnest Spiritualist must fce on tne side ot 1 ree

^
DOM and Equality, in their broadest, highest appli-

^
cation—unlimitedby either sex, color, creed

or nation-
^

ality—for all such must see that without freedom there
^

can be no true responsibility, no true growth, no proper
^

unfolding of the God-given capacities which form the
^

self-hood and are the birth-inheritance of every son and
^

daughter of the Almighty. Spiritualism is thus the
^

mightiest instrumentalitynow at work among
mankind

^
for the advancement of universal Liberty. ^

But, while such must be the consentaneous tendency

of all enlightened and true souls, we are not so narrow-

minded as not to see, that there is room for an honest

difference of opinion in regard to the method of attain-

ing universal Liberty and Equality. Especially
as the

^
minds of men are influenced by long-standing party as-

sociations, by personal and sectional interests,
by con-

^
stitutional and educational biases, are they

likely, with
^

equal honesty of purpose, to take different
courses for

^

arriving at the same end. One may think
that the sue-

^
cess of this party or candidate is essential

to the perfee-
^

lion and perpetuity of free institutions; another is

quite sure that these ends can be secured only by the '

triumph of a second party ; a third is equally convinced

that salvation is with the third party ; while a fourth

repudiates the whole, and looks for the reign of Free-

dom, Equality and Brotherhood, only with the establish-

ment of new governmental and social institutions, found-

ed on higher, broader and purer principles than have

been incorporated into any existing political fabric. And

it is quite probable also, that spirits who are near the

earthly plane of existence sympathize to some extent

with all these conflicting opinions and preferences; and

when they undertake to prognosticate or foretell results,

(as they are sometimes foolish enough to do, in answer

to the folly of questioning mortals,) their vaticinations

are worth little if anything more than are the prophe-
cies of any 4 4 village oracle" in the body, in relation to

the same matters.
We do not here intend to deny either the fact or the

use of foreseeing and foretelling. We believe
it to be

both possible and philosophical, with those who have

the proper faculty sufficiently developed--bill in most

instances, prophetic announcements are of little use ti

after their fulfilment. It is the duty of such as have

not this faculty reliably developed in themselves, to to -

low the highest light that comes to them through such

faculties as they have the exercise of namely, pe c p

tion and judgment. ^
We arrive, then, at the same result, in regard to po-

litical questions, that we have frequently stated resPec

ing theological dogmas,—namely,'"Let every man be tally

persuaded in his own mind "—if he can be! ie

no dictation, leadership, or authority, outside of your

own highest convictions of truth and duty. If *ies

make it evident to you, that you can subserve the cause

of Universal Humanity, Freedom and Brotherhood, by

seeking the election of Buchanan, or Fillmore, or Tree

mont, to the presidency of the United States, then

work for either end like a man and a philanthropist.
But if, on the other hand, you feel like leaving this con-
test to others, as a thing pertaining rather to the dead
past than to the living present and the opening future,-

if you are convinced that you can accomplish more for
Humanity by laboring for their spirituahzationy and

preparation for a higher social and political condition,—
then let the past fight its own battles, and bury its
dead," while you go and preach (and live) the coming

"kingdom of God."

ARE ANGELS MEN? ^
One of our religious exchanges, The Circular, joins An

issue with one of the conclusions arrived at in
our Bible

^
argument in favor of Spiritualism, published in No. 13

^
of the present volume, — namely, the conclusion that Gi,
the " angels" of the Bible were but ascended (or de- Th

parted) human beings, " men in lighter habit clad,"

and labors through several columns to make it appear

that these angels belonged to a superior and wholly H<

distinct race of intelligences. We are disposed to give a

respectful consideration to any thing which can be urged

on this topic; but, as the arguments of The Circular «]

are very little else than a repetition of common-place,

narrow, threadbare, and to some extent obsolete notions,

we think it would be waste of time and strength to un-

dertake their refutation. We therefore dismiss the sub- ^
ject with a remark or two. ^ ^ ti

The Circular, at the outset, misstates our position.

It represents us as putting forth our view
as an as-

^
sumption," in the face of " the whole scope and tenor

of the Bible;" whereas our readers will remember that Ai

it was a carefully drawn deduction from
the various

^
statements of the Bible writers themselves, namely,

that the angelic beings who appeared had always the Y
; form of men, and were furthermore often said to be men. M

The probable and rational inference from these facts, we
^

hold, is, that they were men ; while the contrary opm- A
L

ion, that they were a superior and entirely distinct B

order of beings, is, as we showed, a mere assumption,
— unnecessary, and therefore unphilosophical. The

j supposition of a human origin is all-sufficient to ac-
^

count for their existence, and any other theory is there- w
fore superfluous. We know that human beings have w.

existence; but we do not know that a wholiy distinct

j race, as is alleged, has such existence. Our
position,

a
therefore, has substantial foundation; while the oppo- ^

9
site is merely assumed.

1
Again, The Circular thinks these facts, — that angels £

0 had the form of men, and were said to be men, in the n
7 Bible,— is no proof that they were men. Perhaps not. v

We were only adducing the testimony of Bible-writers ^
on the subject, and are quite willing it should be taken

^ for what it is worth. We did not even undertake to n

show that all Bible-writers had the same view on the *

1 subject. To defend either their harmony or authority .

is more than we proposed. If our theory of an-

gels is correct, then it is proper to call them men ; but

if they be an entirely distinct and superior class of ex-

istences, then it is not proper to call them men. When ^

therefore Daniel calls Gabriel a " man" (ix. 21), he j

b either was a man (who had become an angel or mes-
(

senger), or else Daniel is not a reliable writer. If <
6

Daniel cannot be relied upon here, how can he be relied ^W
upon in respect to anything else ? And so of other

^ Biblical writers, whose testimony we quoted. If, morer

^ over, Gabriel,
6i

the archangel," was a man, then
the

^ inference is justifiable that all other angels and arch-
g angels were of the same nature. Here we are

quite

^ It is quite probable, from Cosmological considerations,

that other earths in the universe arrived at that maturity
n~

of development necessary to give birth to intelligent be-
re

ings " in the image of God," at an earlier period than did

the one we inhabit. If so, then these beings doubtless

^ in their progressive lives became
"

angels," as do the
j e beings of this earth; and if there were any

authentic

^ knowledge of the existence of such spiritual intelligen-

ces anterior to the time when the men of this earth

could have become such, or even of intelligences who
^ did not have their birth-place on this planet, then it is

st readily seen where they could have come from.
But

'

what reason is there for supposing that such intelligen-

ke ces were not also
u

made in the image of God," and
hence essentially the same as regards form, quality,

nature, and general characteristics— i. e. belonging to
., the same order of intelligences — as the beings of this

for earth ? Those who find in the Bible, or anywhere else,°r
satisfactory evidence of the pre-Adamite existence of

such beings, are quite welcome to the belief; but it by

no means follows that such intelligences possess any es-

tbe sential superiority of nature over the lowest-born
6t

off-
^ spring of God" on this humble planet.

C6
PREJUDICE.

. , se<
An editor out West has such an antipathy to the new ^

doctrine of Spiritualism, that he will no longer have his
paper printed on the medium size, and objects to its su

being enveloped in 44 wrappers." 0E

So says one of our exchanges, doubtless in joke ; but ^1

the person spoken of affords a tolerably fair specimen er

of a large class of the opponents of Spiritualism. He is

about as consistent in his opposition, and has about as ^

deep a foundation therefor. That the words Spiritual- le

ism, medium, sound differently from Orthodoxy and ^
deacon is enough for them—the whole matter must be

condemned. We knew one of this class of people—an

old lady resident of one of the suburbs of Boston. It se

chanced that with the march of progress a city charter was

granted to the inhabitants of the place. The good woman

hearing of it protested that she should remove as soon as j

possible to some other locality, asc< every body said that o

cities were not so healthy as towns." Had she probed t

the matter to tho bottom, she might have concluded that the t

health of the place was quite as much dependent on pure 1

air and the like, as upon its name or charter. So of the *

religious beliefs of the day;—call them by what term we i

will, that must of necessity be most healthy and vital, >

which, when analyzed, is found to possess the elements i

of purity, charity, spirituality, which are at the basis of ]

all real religion. £
Every penetrating mind will look at the essence of a \

thing before deciding for or against it. This is what we i

crave, and all we crave for our faith. Call it what we 1
may, if it have not at the foundation a deep and holy

truth, we ask not supporters. But as long as we have i

that truth to rest upon, we must have daily acquisitions

to our number from the ranks of thinking, independent <

x.men.  
If they who wear the chains of creeds once knew the

happiness of breathing the air of freedom, and of mo* ing

with an unencumbered spirit, no wealth or power in the
world's gift would bribe them to part with their spiritual

liberty.— Channing.

[Original.]

"STRIKE, BTJT HEAR!" }
FROM A SPIRIT-BROTHER TO A. E. N.

" Strike, but hear me !" said a wise man in the stormy days
^
r

And froia age to age the story, oft-repeated, yet is to .

Every biave man hath it written for the legendon his s ie , |
And he beareth it before him on Truth's mighty battle-hel .

^

'Tis the lesson we should ponder, raid the agony and strife,

In this conflict that now maketh one long martyrdomo <

Give us patience, O our Father! and the courage to endure, ,

Though we dwell among the outcasts— though we unger

the poor.

Where the cursed thirst for riches like a canker eats the hear ,
Help us, Lord, like one who loved thee, still to choose tee

part;
Give us strength to cry when smitten, so that aU the wor ma

hear, t  
" Listen, Earth! while Angels teach thee from God s eaven

Strise, but hear !"

Strike the heart with cruel falsehoods — strike thro husban ,

wife, orchild! , fl, ,,
Better die upon the flag-stones than by falsehoodbe deftiea .
Better far, like ancient Daniel, mid the lions to bet (
Than to feast among the princes — than to sit upon t e ron

' T is a dark and cruel era ; Trade is God, and men are slaves ,

Human souls, like festering corses, taint the air rom se

And the murdered Christ, unburied, lies without the Na io

And thTblind world rushes madly where great Nemesis awaits.

Yet above, by man unheeded, from the golden spirit-shore,

Mid a light that daily brightens, chant the angels evermore.

Alljthe air is growing clearer with that blessed ange - ig >

And the glorious vision shineth till the blind may see e sig^
And the birth-day of the Nationsinto Harmony draws near

Be them faithful to thy mission; say to all men, Strike,

hear !

The above stirring poem has the following history. Calling

one day upon T. L. Harris, during his recent visit to this ci y, ^
we were engaged in conversation together, when e s °^e 1
usual indications of spirit-influence. He then remar e a * •<
very bright and exalted spirit was present, who a

^

ne\ er

knowledge visited him before ; and said that this SP1^ expresse

a wish to address us a poem throughhis organism,
i oppor uni \

ty could be had during his stay. An hour was appointed; and on

going to his room at the time designated, Mr. Harris was rown

into the interior state, and delivered the foregoing mes near y as

fast as they could be recorded, with great energy an impressive (

ness of diction. They have a personal significance to us which

will not be apparent to every eye; but thinking they may, nev-

ertheless, encourage other hearts than our own to sPea ®ir

highest, noblest thoughts, when most needed, we lay them be-

fore our readers. The words, « Strike, but hear me !
» as all may

not know, were the memorable utterance of an Athenian states-

man, when, during one of the commotions of that republic,

he was threatened with violence by an opposing party on attempt-

ing to speak. — Editor.

LECTURES IN NEW YORK.

Miss Beebe occupied the speaker's stand at Dod-

wortli's Academy last Sunday morning and evening.

No larger or more enlightened assemblies have been ac-

customed to wait on any spiritual lecturer who has hith-

erto visited our city, and we hazard nothing in saying,

that no public teacher who has thus far been called to

minister to the intellectual and spiritual wants of the peo-

ple, has a better claim to their profound respect and

cordial support. Her discourses are characterized by a

high moral tone, deep/'religious feeling, and a cultivated

literarv taste : at tha,stoma time thpv arp. neither marrp.d
blind submission to the new.

The subject of the evening lecture was 4 4 The In-
ward Peace,'' a suggestive and beautiful theme, which
was managed witn remarkable discrimination and abil.
ity. Our readers are already aware that the lecturer
does not claim the authorship of the elegant discourses
of which she is the annunciator. The invisible intelli-
gences who speak to us in these inspired communica-
tions, exhibit unusuil freedom and vigor of thought, and
a degree of mental culture, which, if it does not wholly
disarm the keenest criticism, must at least turn the edge

1 of many a polished blade. Let no one conjecture that
we are disposed to cover the literary scalpel with a vel-
vet wrapper, merely because the lecturer is a woman.—
Miss Beebe only claims to be the medium for their ut-

1 terance. The respmsible author is doubtless where the
) critics will not be lkely to find him—in heaven ; while
5 the] chosen instrunent — the lady through whose fair
' hand and gentle Toice they are enunciated—has far
^ more to fear from ignorance and envy than from honest
J criticism, howevcrsearching and severe.

For literary aeuracy and philosophical acumen, for
pure sentiment aid earnest thought, as well as for all
the more superficial graces of style, these discourses are i
certainly not inMor to the best efforts of those who
seem to have Merited the right to lecture before all

* the lyceums in the country. The light of the golden

3 sunrise and the resh dew of the immortal Morning rest
on them; and al persons who have either natural re-

t linement or liberal culture, will enjoy in them a rare
Q entertainment. The author sways a sceptre in a realm
g of noble thougbs and fascinating imagery, while the fair

s Evangelist, in tie moat simple, unostentatious manner,
leads the enlightened hearer to spiritual banqueting

^ halls, where he Wy realize *6 the feast of reason and

e the flow of soul."
n Miss Beebe lecture in Philad^Jpthe first and
j-t second Sund^in October.—Spiritual Telegraph.
ic ' m i ^

l Emma 1M*ces Jay.—We learn from the Spiritual
i Telegraphat Miss Jay has yielded to the solicitations
t of her fries to remain, for a season, in the West, and
1 that she Oliver lectures in the principal cities and
3 towns alqtbe great western lines of travel, as far as
0 Dubuque^0wa- Her brother is hereafter to travel
3 with her,,d to act in the capacity of a business agent
e in makir^angements for her lectures. While she
I, will ret*' and doubtless accept, invitations to visit
s many p»s along the line of her travels, she does not
f proposi hmit the sphere of her labors by waiting for

such irltl0n3. but through the agency of her brother
a will, oler own account, make arrangements to speak
e in evemP°rtant town—if accessible by railroad—in
e the rf ^

^oogh
which she proposes to journey,

y Mi *y>s reputation as an eloquent Trance-speaking
'e medi b^s preceded her through all the West, and
is wlie!1* se New England Spiritualist and the Tel-
it egr<*ve

rea(*
; and it cannot be necessary, in this con-

ned to commend either the matter or the style of
hej3uenfc disquisitions on the Spiritual Philosophy,

16 anr ^icate yet forcible appeals to the understand-
lg in/ ^ heart. It may suffice to say, that perhaps
ie n(.ale lecturer in this country has ever called larger
al aices ^gether, or given more general satisfaction

\f PuMic ministrations.

MEDIATORIAL CHRISTIANITY. a]
hv Rev T. L. Harris, delivered in the S1

Abstract of: a ^°aUftern()}an, September28th. tu

Z TTL been presented to the world under c
Christianity has ^ itg Founder.

three general asp •

^ ^ idea of a covenant en- w
Tnnitarianism h persQn8 ;n the God-head, lc
tered into betwee ^ ^ ^ vengeance „
by which one desce

^ doctrine inciudes the idea s]
from sinf buman o^gnegs and salvation for the elect. p
of imputed rig 1 ^ nothing to say c,
This system has its merits ^

" bere; . N„la„ta or Rationalism cm b. ,
Then, a sj«.m of N. ™

^ tbroug|| lh„ ^
traced back to ancient times,

tracea German philosophy, to the pre T
teachings of th tbat Christ came only as a y
sent day, w ic a- tQ give men higher ideas
moral teacher , tber to show them the beauti- t

£nat of forgiveness towards'our enemies,
and of duty ,

toll", ... '»•.'» ,
this svstem. I have nothing to

say against it.
_ '

But after all, Christianity is a
mediatorial religion. ,

Let us'read attentively the New
Testament, let us study ,

history and we shall find that Christ, as
He came among ,

men w- an organization through which
the Div.ne ,

Spirit came down. The Father dwelt
in Him, and ;

through His organization worked for the good
of man- ,

kind.
^

The loving kindness of the Infinite
dwelt in H.m,

and went out from Him in an influence that told on

the physical and moral man. A healing virtue fell

like spirit sunlight on the blind eye, and painted in

beauty the starry heavens, the broad, green
earth, the

loveliness of forest and field, and the human face and

form divine. It fell on the closed ear and woke

dead powers to life, and singing and
searching down to

the deep heart, it woke up the melodious voices of the

universe. The nervous organization was subject to this

influence; in answer to its vivifying power, the lame

walked, the withered arm was restored — every organ

responded to its potent call. Christ was emphatically

the Healing BIedium of the Divine Spirit.

This was a great work; but He did more. By the

same dynamic power, he stimulated the interior powers

of man. He opened the ear to the music of Nature as

it is — to the eternal melody of the spirit spheres.

The fact that man has an interior organization was

believed, at that time, to a certain extent; but it was not

realized. Men knew that they had exterior intellectual

faculties for reasoning, for trading, for establishing
'

worldly power and building up thrones; but the great

organs of the interior were dormant. They believed in

ancient revelation; but they deemed that the moring

gates were closed forever —that they journeyed to the

- sunset. Christ awoke these spiritual powers. Men saw

. the radiant paths leading to a higher life opened. They

- became spiritual mediums. Christ then selected with

- wisdom, and organized a circle of believers in Himself.

He, as a sun, threw off these planets that were to radiate

0 His light. He organized mediumship in the world; and

i- the works He did followed His disciples to a degree,

d showing that they partook of the power which came

a through him.
d After He had departed from the body, Christ mani-
(\ foofori ttw».«£»]£jl<x-H's-.r' dwlft" power

from on high. This power came in the influence called
f- the Holy Spirit, in copious, energizing torrents of virtue,
h They continued the work which Christ had visibly be-
1. gun, — thus proving themselves mediums for the mani-
r festation of the same Spirit which animated him. They
is established Churches, which were simply circles of be-
i- lievers. History testifies that, in every city where the
i- disciples trod, they established one great religion ; they
d set the same holy flame burning on every altar,
y But inspiration was not confined to the apostles. It
e was the gift, to a greater or less extent, of all believers,
it taking different forms according to individual peculi-
l- arities. Paul says that there aie various kinds of medi-
- urns, nor does he arrogate to himself a superiority.
t- Was mediumship confined to that time, place, and
e people ? No; it flowed through all the sands of all the
e continents, and manifestations have been continually
r breaking out in all lands and among all nations. There
r is no question of the day that admits of more abundant
it proof than this. Catholicism teaches that there is con-

stantly inspiration. Protestantism is based on the ad-
r mitted doctrine of spiritual influence. All the great re-
1 ligious minds, in every age, have admitted it. In the
e writings of Huss and Jerome of Prague, we find many
0 pearls and gems of this character; — a divine mediato-
1 rial knowledge lies concealed therein. The angels are
a there teaching truths that shall never die. Luther was
t a medium, and acknowledged a living inspiration.
- Cromwell, and all the most patriotic men of his time,
e were filled with this fire. They admitted a power
a above their theology. They felt that the form of reli-
r gion was from the woild; but that its essence flowed
, continually from heaven. The Covenanters, in Scot-
l land, entertained similar doctrines. In the Society of
1 Friends, though many of its members have lost sight of

it, has the idea of comm«nion with angels beeu^eontinu-
1 ally taught.

Until within a few years, the sects have taught that
inspiration was indispensable — that the Holy Spirit

I constantly flows into the believer's heart, giving him
j power to live aright — that he must stand in constant
[ communion with the angels — that they would lead him
[ onward — would breathe their soft music about his
i dying bed. Before these modern manifestations, it was

a favorite idea, a hopeful belief, in England and Amer-
, ica, that these things were not to die — that man

was to go onward till he should realize a state of
constant communion with the angel world.

Such ideas have flowed into philosophy and the arts.
Christian and Heathen art are distinct. After the dawn
of Christianity, painting took upon itself the mediatorial
art. Men like Michael Angelo, whose works have im-
mortalized them, believed the sources of their inspira-
tion to be in a higher life. Love, inspiration, commu-
nion with angels, have been favorite themes of modern
art.

Even law — dry and barren law—admits the ex-
istence of the angel world; it admits that bad and good
spirits influence men. Even in Blackstone, we are
taught that men are mediums, and that there are order-
ly and disorderly manifestations — the latter being made
punishable.

We stand, then, in this position — not denying the
past. We can present more authority than can be
brought for any other form of belief. We believe the

apostles to have been inspired ; but we find men with

similar gifts in the first, second, third and fourth cen-

uries. We find inspired mediums in the Catholic

Church. We find superior ones out of it.

The Unitarians believe that inspiration can only como

where there is great culture and refinement. They

look for it in the aristocratic ranks of education and

wealth. But if we look at inspirations of all ages, we

shall find they hatfe not visited alone the palace of the

prince, or the mansion of the rich. They are demo-

cratic / they belong to the many —to the humble pea-

sant as well as the proud aristocrat. Inspiration is not

attracted by a magnet of money-bags. It has come to

men who would be faithful; it has sought not body

worth but soul worth. It has put strong hands beneath

humanity and lifted men up.

Christ came, and the blind saw — the deaf heard —

the lame walked— the diseased were restored to health.

The same influence was promised to believers. But is

there a Christian in Boston who can point to such evi-

dences among themselves? Probably, this city has as

highly cultivated a ministry as any other upon earth;

but is there one among their number that has opened

the eyes of the blind; that has restored the paralytic in

the streets; that has wakened the ear of the deaf from

its cold, blank silence ? Paul spoke in demonstration of
the spirit. Has any such demonstration been given

through the clergymen in the pulpits of Boston ?

1 go to every church: but where is the solitary eccle-

siastical teacher who can teach me how I may possess

the gifts of the early disciples ? They knew not science ;
they had not literary culture; but they opened heaven.
Polished Unitarianism, lay thy hand on thy servant and

tell me howl may see those signs which are promised
forever to the believer ! There comes no voice. Yet,

for all that, the blind are made to see, the deaf hear, the

lame walk, the poor have the Gospel preached to them,

and inspirations flow and give lowly ones the tongues of

Pentecost.
I cannot hear how to become a medium in any

church. I can learn to read, in ancient dialects, of the

dead past, to read the mystic inscriptions on Isis, or,

perchance, learn-how sandstone was made. But I don't
care for the dead nor for fossils; I want to become a living

man. It is cold in these externalities. I want life. I
1 want to feel the pulse beat. I want to give evidence that
; man lives eternally. I want — without education, with-
1 out polish, without wealth —to bring down the fire of

3 inspiration from heaven.
1 To this hunted and despised, this cursed, this cruci-
1 fied, murdered Spiritualism, then, I come. I care not

5 that its truths come through lowly agencies.
^

I know
3 tbat the mediums of old were hunted and despised, that
? they met in catacombs, in stables, in the streets, that

P they were poor and uneducated; but they brought truth
1 from above.

What has Spiritualism taught? That we shall live
e forever — that the golden blossom of the soul shall never
^ lose its petals, but shall bloom eternally in the hands of

S God. Ye blind that could not see ; ye deaf that could
e not hear ten years ago, what can you testify ? The

answer comes: "I know not whence this man of Spi-

ritualism came. One thing I know, that, whereas I was
... .. -   vTiacuvcowuie rrum every

r state, every county, from almost every township in the
^ whole land, testifying to its power. More well-authen-

ticated miracles are recorded in the history of the past
seven years, than are blazoned on all the records of the
nast.

r
EVENING DISCOURSE.

) RELATIONS OP MAN TO THE SPIRITUAL
r UNIVERSE.

I intend to speak this evening on the relations of man
t to the spiritual universe. I shall talk directly to the. soul; I shall address you as immortal men and women,
• God-created and divinely destined, conscious of a per-
 petual longing for something higher and better than

this world can give.
i One of two things is true;—man is a spirit or a
i brute. If an animal, then everything that points above
' the animal is a fancy, a delusion or a disease ; inspira-
i tion, past or present, the wildest of all chimeras, and
; immortality a baseless dream. If a spirit, results fol-
 low which the material world may shrink from, but
 which it is forced to admit. If we are spirits, then life .
 is real, life is earnest; this world is enchanted, matter is
s magnetized with soul, and these garments of the flesh

are but dust without the indwelling being that gives the
 form its beauty, the lip its sweetness, the eye its fire.
s What are the evidences tbat man is a spirit ? First,
> we have that of the senses. If I go into the streets and
, see a human organization, yet a spirit, and it speak to

me with burning and eloquent address, if he bail me as
a brother, I should have a sensuous evidence that this
spirit was a man. It might be said that this is a phan-
tom—that I am in a diseased state; but if a thousand

 persons have seen, heard and felt the same thing, shall
we pronounce them all insane ? These spiritual be-
ings come into our houses, they open doors, turn over
the leaves of our Bibles, take us by the hand. TBfe
same kind of evidence can be produced in a hundred
thousand instances—to say nothing of that which was
furnished eighteen hundred years ago—to show that
man is a spirit.

These spirits prove that they are beings who once dwelt
on earth in the form. A mother comes with her divine
affection, and gives us some loving communication, and
we feel that it is our mother; or a child, a brother, a
friend, brings us some fond token by which we feel and
know that they are present.—The editor of the New
York Tribune once invited the Foxes to an interview of
an hour. They sat down to the table together, and he
commenced telling a story about a child of his in the
spirit-world; when the rappings came, the alphabet was
called for, and the communication given, " Papa, you
don't tell that story right." The spirit then proceeded
to correct the misstatement; and Mr. Greeley confessed
his error.—I had a dear friend, with whom there had
been a mutual promise to come back to earth and manifest
our presence in a certain way. I saw him die. Two
days after, he came and brought this same token agreed
upon between us. I might multiply cases in almost ev-
ery town or county in America. Such phenomena as
these afford evidence that we are spirits.

But it is objected that the manifestations are coarse,
vulgar and low. Some say, " 0, it's altogether be-
neath us to investigate these spirit rappings; they are
beneath the dignity of a man, much more of a spirit."
A gentleman of this vicinity made this appropriate reply

%
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to a clergyman who advanced some such objection —

" What medium was it that spat upon the clay and ^
anointed the eyes of the blind? Are there any modern in h
manifestations more low than that ?" Were my child j
lost in the wilderness, and I could pick up a button or my
see a print of his shoe in the sand, it would be precious wjt
to me. And are not these footprints on the sands of ^ao
time that may lead us to the loved and lost? dje

Again, it is said that these things should be accessible na^
to all; but they are not; so they cannot be real. Can an(

you write when your table is shaken by an earthquake ? trai
Can a rose grow and blossom in a snow-bank ? Then wai
how can spirits manifest themselves under equally dis- litt
cordant circumstances? Certain conditions are indis- dU(
pensable. If the greatest of all mediums could not ex- fe^
ercise his gifts in certain places because of unbelief,
how can you expect inferior spirits, in spite of all repel- for
lant influences, to give just such communications as the wa;
external mind requires? wa;

It is absurd to deny facts testified to by a hundred pla
thousand witnesses, because angels will not come to ev- by
ery person under all circumstances. Everything is sub- th(
ject to law. Spirits are as amenable to law as we.— tat
No communication can be given except the law be com- ov<
plied with. If we wish, then, to receive communica- fin
tions, we must comply with the conditions. The un- blj
folding of spirit-truth is as much governed by law as the It
opening of the petals of the rose. m(

Again, the objection is made that mediums take pay ; tet
and therefore, it is said, the manifestations cannot be as
real. A distinguished clergyman of this city once said ce<
in conversation with me on the subject, u Spirits can't nn
communicate; it's all humbug! Why, they charge foi
twenty-five cents !" I don't know about this ; but I ne
mfght respond, there is a certain clergyman in Boston be
who pretends to dispense spiritual truth to the people,
and he charges for his services, and he worCt speak to ta{
them without the pay, whether it be twenty-five cents, inj
more or less.

But I know mediums, such as the daughter of a dis- mi

tinguished jurist in New York, who give month after de

month in serving the poor. I know men who might m;
stand as high as these clergymen of Boston, who are th

giving away their labor without money and without lo
price. For one that has made money through these ar
manifestations, there are scores who have sold all, and m

given to the poor. This scorn from pulpits comes from di

the last source that ought to hurl it. They are wise li

men, good men; but they have not sold all, given up tii

position, popularity and friends, and acted as have some ti<

of the mediums of modern manifestations. b<
It is said that some of the mediums are skeptical; ai

and that some too, are taken from lives of degradation, m

But who was Judas Iscariot? It is said that mediums V

are found in dens of iniquity, themselves guilty of sin sc

and vice. Who pardoned and endowed with mediumis- p

tic powers one of old called Mary Magdalen ? I thank
God that there is an angel hand that reaches down and si
lifts such persons up; for so it does. I have known f(

^ drunkards made sober men through these influences. I
have known men of education and culture who had b

become dissipated, to be reformed by the spirits; and g
they are now living lives of divine beneficence. a

Again, we Wr it —^ ™ 1 —^^1 h

facts of the rappings, moving of tables, etc., but no _
high, moral teaching comes through these manifesta-

tions. Does the Sermon on the Mount contain high r

or low teaching? I can produce a hundred thousand t

communications from spirits enforcing the same truths.

Some say we cannot get our desires answered thiough

these manifestations; we cannot obtain such communi- 1

cations as we want. I reply that every man with his <

interiors opened can obtain just what he needs. You

cannot learn how to make your fortunes, perhaps, or <

how to succeed in worldly speculations; but you may

find how the interior soul is unfolded, how to overcome

evil, and learn to fulfil your duty here and hereafter.

All may become inspired, and may learn how this in-

spiration can flow out in use. Errors may be removed,

diseases cured, vices corrected, and the whole organiza-

tion filled with the Divine.
There is a spirit-world about us. The good men who

have died have not left us. Spiritualism shows that;

and it shows how to enter into relations with them so that

their wisdom and goodness may flow out through us.

Men had their souls opened by drinking in Christ's

(spirit; and it is so with Spiritualism; —it gives soul

evidence of man's immortality. The spir.ts do more

than to rap and move tables, they bring us into relations

with higher beings. You who recollect Cbanning—

was it not a joy to hear his eloquence?
^

Did not his

words fall, like a blessing on the air?
^

Did it not seem

as if the white dove floated above him and breathed

through his lips truths fresh from the divine ? There is

not alone a Channing, but a universe of spirits even ex-

ceeding him in excellence around us. We have come to

them, and they have come to us; and this is the strongest

evidence that we are spirits and they too. Those per-

sons who have had the highest experience as mediums

testify that the further they advance, the more real do

they find the presence and influence of this sacred band

who have gone before us to the spirit-realms.

In ancient times two evidences were given that per-

sons were mediums for the communication
of spiritual

truth, miracles and an accession of power. We have

the same now. There is not a case recorded in the

New Testament which is not found paralleled to-day.

Mr. Harris referred to the present condition of the

sects in Boston. A living faith is needed They

have outgrown Calvinism. Calm wot are
to-day from any pulpit in Bosto .
great in eloquence, in intellectual power, u y

a faith that shall bring them into communionwi

great minds of the spirit-world ; they nee a ap

the higher life. There is a-grand church in New

land ; but it is cold and petrifying. If Go<l cou co

down and flow through the ice-temple, cold harmonic,

beautiful—every dome, every pillar would be one orm

of love. . . ,
In conclusion the lecturer impressed upon bpmtu -

;. ts the importance of living true lives
exteriorly an

interiorly, and of doing all in their power to elevate

their own souls, and to scatter the truth to
the world.

This outline of the discourses gives but a
faint idea ot

i * ^ A verbatim report would be necessary
their c a"Che.J priate and poetic diction to the
to pre? we should feel the absence of

raffcrvoar aTsoulful earnestness which characterized

Mr. Harris's delivery.

PRACTICAL SPIRITUALISM. P
Under the above title, Mr. G. A. Redman relates through the J]
•lumns of the Spiritual Universe the following interestingfact
his experience. ever
I was to leave Buffalo, September 1st, to continue tafc*c

ly Western tour. After attending an • evening circle j
ith my friend Dr. B. S. Brown, and arranging my a st{

aggage> we proceeded to the depot. I was to take dres
le half-past nine Lightning Express train for Cincin- ^
ati. After waiting for the disposition of baggage, a2cl

nd the turmoil to cease, occasioned by the arrival of a anc*

*ain, we proceeded to find the cars which were to for- wro

rard me to my place of destination, which we had some UP°
ttle difficulty in doing; but were relieved by the con-
uctor, who told U3 the cars for Cincinnati were some ed (

3w rods in advance of the depot.
Upon finding them my position was not much better, bini

5r every seat was filled to its utmost capacity; and I eve

ras obliged to either stand, or sit upon the floor. I co,r

ras not alone, however, for one by one began to com- ^be

•lain for want of room; but our anxiety was relieved bee

>y the conductor, who bade us fill a vacant car upon n011

he opposite track, which was done in less time than it *° ^

akes in writing this. I had a strange feeling come talE

•ver me, as I stepped upon the car, but my anxiety to wrc

ind a seat overcame that, and I found myself comforta-
>ly seated near the door, in the forward part of the car. nor

t was quite late, and the duties of the day had made

ne somewhat weary, so I sat myself about preparing a >-ee

emporary resting place for my head, which would serve nar

is a defence against the jolting of the car. This I sue-

5eeded in accomplishing to my satisfaction, so bidding 111

ny friend B. adieu, he left me, leaving his good wishes

'or my safe arrival in Cincinnati. We were soon con- eDc

lected with our neighbor train, and only twenty minutes c0*

3ehind time, when wo sped on our way. °P]
Being satisfied with our progress, I took the advan- cax

iage of my conveniences, and was soon between a sleep-

ing and waking state, though sufficiently the former

to feel careless of outward objects. How long I re-

mained in this position I could not tell, but I was sud- *

3enly awakened by my arm being jerked from under ^
my head, bringing my face in contact with the arm of 81

the seat—enough so to cause some little sensation. I sai

looked for the cause, but could perceive none, till my ^rs

arm began to twitch, as it is wont to do. The uncere- Slt

monious manner of disturbing one in a pleasant dream
did not render my mind any too passive, and after a
little resentment, I resumed my position, at the same a

time making all allowances for another such manifesta- P8

tion. I tried to pass off again, but no ; impressions A-

began to flow into my mind of a very decided character, m.
and my arms also felt quite at liberty, for they began to
make manipulations as if to pull the bell-rope of the car. w

With all my resistance I could not fail to observe that cl

something was required of me. So placing myself in as fu

passive a position as possible, both of body and mind, I to

awaited the wish of my friends. It came quick and
strong. The impression was this : ''Arise, go into the
forward car. Danger ! danger 1 danger !" ^

I obeyed the warning and arose, went to the door,

but perceiving that the car in advance of us was a bag- ^
gage car, I immediately closed the door again, and was

about to resume my former seat, when by force I was
61

the platform, and take my position in the
baggage car.

^
I found two young men seated upon something, I couid

^
not tell what, for I was confounded at the singularity of

the manifestation through which I had passed.

Again an impression came, " Stay where you are." a

I was content. Seating myself upon a bag of some t

kind I awaited a farther direction, but I received no r

other. All seemed passive, and my friends satisfied.
g

I remained in these comfortable quarters, as far as I

can judge, about half an hour, when we were suddenly

startled by an extraordinary twitching, and then a great

increase of speed, a sharp whistle, and after a short dis- \

tance we stopped ; my company rushed to the door, and r

upon opening it we were amazed to find that we had
t

been disconnected from the passenger train, and by (

straining our vision, saw that the .car directly in our

rear had broken dotfn, and had forced itself into a wood
<

pile by the road side, one end of the car being partially ^
demolished! I immediately realized the object of my i

former impressions, and hastily getting out of the car

we proceeded to the scene of disaster, where we learned

that a wheel had been broken, as we were going at the
' usual speed, and in an instant the car had been discon-

nected, and, with all the force occasioned by such power,

I came in contact with the wood. Efforts were immedi-

. ately made to ascertain the extent of the damage. But

j three were materially injured, one an Indian, whose

L shoulder was dislocated, with some internal
injuries;

I one whose ankle was sprained, occasioned by a stick of

j wood being thrust through the bottom of the car; the

other was similarly injured in the knee. Upon inquiry,

D I found that the Indian had taken my
seat upon its

t being vacated, directly over the broken
wheel, and had

- it not been for the interference of the pile of wood, the

s car would have been precipitated
down an embankment

n of some thirty feet or more. e
d Surely here is"some practicality. My spmt-friends

seeing the weakness of the wheel, labored to remove me

, from danger. They could not tell when or at what point

,i this accident would occur, undoubtedly;
but they knew

e the danger, and hcnce removed me
from my critica

e position. Had the car detached itself
five minutes later,

it would have been thrown from a high bridge, at a risk

of the lives of all the passengers. I felt thankfu1 or

* my deliverance, and by my own feelings could discern

J the satisfaction of my friends. The pile of wood was

d removed, the injured car tipped down the embankmen ,
re and after leaving a second partially disabled, w e pro

:d ceeded on our way ; but sleep was far from the lids o

10 the passengers, for the remainder of the night was pa&ae

congratulating themselves upon their narrow escape from

g- death, and wishing for the immediate coming of the

morning.
ic, Such is one instance of deliverance from danger,

m wbich is often termed providential, but if fairly under-

stood may be traced to the direct interference of those

al- gUardian friends who so kindly labor with and teach us.

n(* „ rv   Mf Death.— Christians have de-
X HE -Livu^ -

generated from the spirit in which their early brethren

fsed to surround the tomb,
solemn, reverential, and

f 11 of faith The anniversaries
of the dead are now

dljTlh. first of their imm.rUMj.-*"*™-

PUBLIC MANIFESTATIONS IN CHICOPEE.

Having attended a meeting at Cabot Hall on Tues<*y ^
evening to witness what purported to be spirit-mani*-
tations°through Mrs. W. B. Coan, a rapping and wring of
test medium from New "i ork, we propose simply to |ive

a statement of facts as they occurred. After a briea^- it:

dress from Mr. Coles, one of the attendants, a commttee
of three, consisting of Silas Mosman, Erastus Stehins
and Josiah Whitney, were selected to sit upon the tand SI

and propose questions to the medium. Each i turn

wrote several names upon billets and laid them olded ^

upon the table. On inquiry by the medium, aether n
the spirits whose names were written on the paper point- ®

! ed out were present, an affirmative answer was £ven to
five of them by three raps apparently upon the fall be- a
hind the medium, so loud as to be perfectly ai^ible to
every one in the hall. Of 22 questions askec by the 5

committee, concerning the age, place of residence &c., of
the five names of deceased friends with whom^hey had ^
been acquainted, 20 were answered correcth as an-
nounced by the committee, and one of those, tie answer

to which was unknown at the time, has since teen ascer- <

taine'd to have been correct. The medium ir each case
wrote out correctly the names of those in thefolded bil-
lets, which bad been so mixed that the committee were ig"
norant of the names till the papers were opemd, showing
that their minds could not have influenced heis. Mrs.Coan
seemed to be in a perfectly normal state, and wrote the

names with great rapidity from right to left and bottom
upwards, as if a person stood before her, taking her hand

in his and moving it at his will.
We forbear comment upon these remarkable phenom-

ena which now so much agitate the public mind, and
concerning the cause of which, there are so m any diverse
opinions, leaving perfect freedom to all to judge of their
cause and origin.— Chicopee Journal.

A Strange Warning. — A man by the name of no
William Windsor, many yfears ago, was travelling in xi
the State of New York, when he passed by some men th
who were sitting in the shadow of a wall by the road- wl
side. One of them looked up as be passed along, and 3p
said : " Beware of a white horse." After that he was *=

travelling in another town, where he saw several men
sitting as before, when one of them looked up and said: ^
" Beware of a whitehorse." m

Some time after, being in Europe, and passing along
a road one day, to his surprise and alarm, he saw ap- 01
parently the same men sitting in a group as before.
Again, as he rode along, one of them repeated the same e,
mysterious warning. ir

A few years afterward he fell from a white horse and ^
was killed; but how could spirits have foreseen that ^
circumstance so long beforehand? This account was
furnished by Deborah Congdon, the aged Friend, who iT
told the story of the Haunted House in South King- s
ston.— Ch. Spiritualist. v

I do not wonder at the superstition of the ancient ,

Magicians, who in the morning of the world went up
to the hill-tops of Central Asia, and, ignorant of the true
God, adored the most glorious work of his hand. But I
am filled with amazement when I am told that in this
enlightened age, and in the heaA of the Christian world,

of the power and wisdom of the Creator, and yet say in
their hearts, " There is no God."—Edward Everett.

We may say, the Old never dies till this happen, till
all the soul of good that was in it was transfused into
the practical New. — Carlyle.

Letters received, not otherwise acknoivleiged. — S. Gurney; " 0. P." ;
Samuel Barry ; J. Davis.

NEW SPIRITUALIST HYMN BOOK.
There is an imperative demand for a volume of lyrical poetry,

with music appended,which, while it slall include the best and
most favorite tunes known among us, siall also give expression
to the spiritual, progressive and reformatory sentiment that has
already made such progress in Churck and State, and which
continues rapidly to advance.

In the collections at present publisled, there is, to a great
extent, a mere repetition of the thougits and feelings of the
minds of past times, which we do not a<cpt, and, if set forth in
plain matter-of-factform, would not for i moment countenance.
Such psalms and hymns were suited tc the people who wrote
them. They were the representatives (f their spiritual faith ;
and, however well they may have been adapted to their own
views a hundred years since, are very porly suited to our own

to-dav. Times change, and men change with them; and it is
not to be expected that what served one gjneration shall equally

as well serve all. Progression is a law our nature; and the
law is as applicable to our religious and *tional lyrics as to al[
other matters. "VVe by no means reject he past. It has its

treasures to bring us, and gladly we acctjt them. The sweet,
devotional songs of our fathers, we shall gsner up and love for

the beauties they enshrine. They will live 5r ages yet; and the
generations of the future will find hope and strength, and
comfortingsin them.

But new occasions give birth to new tbughts, create new
wants; and never a want but finds its answe: The wants of the

past found their answer in the songs of th<past; the wants of

the present must find their answer in the sags of the present.

It is to be deplored, that, with the abundaitmaterialwe have

at hand, the grand, inspiriting words of ^pe and cheer with

which our literature abounds, called forth >3*the stirring events

transpiringaroundus, there exists in whjf are termed " Church

Musi*Books," so great a dearth of tVe living inspirations o
, to-day, —so lutle adapted to our faith \u a present revelation

from the spirit-woild, and expressive of Aigh impulses
* that move our thou.-hts to action in behalof an absolute
t freedom, both of body ~id of mind.

7 To meet a want so apparent, tne undersigneds in prepara-

1 tion a volume entitled" The Psaxms of Life." t is now being
stereotypedand will be issued as soon as practide, in a hand-

' some duodecimo volume of about two hundred i fifty pages,
£ in various styles of binding, suited to choir, conditional, and

r individual use.
r, Every reform,-religions, political, social, anlomestic,-

will find its melodies in the work; something to c* the soldier
S

in life's great battle; wreathe the brows of the dairing with
, stars of hope; and lead all true hearts in the™ that are

coming to " snffer and be strong."

c'
Chelsea, Mass., Sept. 1856.

De Mayhew lectures at Athol on the 6th, 7th and instant;

and requests the friends in Barre Royalston, ErvinWendell

and other places in that vicinity, des.rmg his services address

kirn at Athol. From thence he proceeds to Gretld and

vicinity.

Me. and Mbs. Coan and Johs F- Coi« wUl hoMntual

Test Meetings, in Fitchbnrg, Oct 1st, Nashua, 2d; Miester,

3d • Lowell 4th, 5th and 6th ; Lawrence, 7th ; Have, 8th ;

Exeter N
'

H., 9th; Dover 10th;
Great

Falls, 11th 12th.
Letters' must be addressed to W^Coan, Lawrence,V- up

to October 7th, and Great Falls, N. H., to the
12th.

Miss S. A. MlGOWi of East Cambridge, will speal the

trance state, at "West Randolph, on Sunday, the 19th.

Dr. C. C. York will spend a few weeks in Portland vi-

cinity, after the 20th inst., for the benefit of the afflicted

Mrs M A Brown will speak at Randolph, Vt.tte
second Sunday, and at South Reading, Vt., the third Sulin

October.

Lecturers now in the field. The following are the names

nd addresses of the principal public advocates of Spiritualism n

rho are now in the field in New England: Ho
JToi

Dr. John Mayhew, of New York, maybe addressed at this

ffice. ^
J. W. H. Toohey, of New York, late editor of Christian Spir-

tualist, may be addressed at Salem, Mass., Box 219. ^ *

J. J. Locke, of South Reading, (Liberty Grove) Mass. ^
Miss C. M. Beebe, of South Boston, reads lectures written by Ex
• teipintagency. ^
Miss A. W. Sprague, of Plymouth, Vt., Trance-Speaker. ^
Mrs. M. S. Townsend (formerly Mrs- Newton), of Bridge- ^

vater, Vt., Trance Speaker. Mrs. Townsend will give clairvoy-

lt examinationsand sittings if desired by her friends in the towns m
she is about visiting. The sick and suffering may thus receive to

benefit. M
Mrs. R. M. Henderson,Psychometricdelineator of character,

and trance speaker, Newtown, Conn. ^

Mrs. H. F. Huntley,of Paper Mill Village, N. H., Trance

Speaker. Mrs. H. may be addressed at Providence, R. I., for ^
thepresent. &

Mrs. John Puffer, Trance Speaker, No. Hanson, Mass. (Mrs. a]

Puffer also examines and prescribesfor disease.)

Austin E. Simmons,of Woodstock,Vt., TranceSpeaker. C

Allen Putnam, Esq., of Koxbury, Mass., will receive appli-

cations to repeat his lectures on Mesmerism, Spiritualism and

Witchcraft. a
N. S. Greenleaf, Haverhill, Mass., Trance Speaker. £
H. P. Fairfield, Wilbraham, Mass., Trance Speaker. p

Gibson Smith, South Shaftsbury, Vt.

S. C. Hewitt, formerly editor of the New Era, lectures on

Spiritualism as a Science, as clearly proved as chemistry, or any

of the natural sciences Also on its Philosophyand its L ses, em-

bracing as may be demandedin any locality, much or little of the

wide range of earnest thought and vital truth which this vast and i

importantsubject affords. He may be addressedat 15 Franklin <

st., Boston, Mass.

John M. Spear will answer calls to attend free meetings on

Sundays, for directly practical purposes, during the months of

September, October, and November. Address J. M. Spear,

Melrose, Mass. Melrose is seven miles from Boston, on the

Boston and Maine Railroad. House, second east of the depot.

Stephen Morse, " The Blind Sculptor,"of Springfield,Mass.,

will lecture on Modern Spiritualism,when desired.

Let it be understoodthat in announcingthese names, we make

no endorsement of the teachings of these several speakers.

Those who speak in the normal state are expected to present

their individual views of truth, each in his or her own way ;

while those who are used as instruments for disembodied intelli-

gences do not themselvesundertaketo be responsiblefor what is

spoken. Truth must bear her own credentials. I

MEETINGS IN BOSTON AND VICINITY.
Joel Tiffany, Esq., of Ohio, will lecture at the Music

Hall on Sunday next, 12th inst., at 3 P. M. and at 7 P. M. Ad-

mittanceto each lecture 10 cents.
Mr. Tiffany will speak, if desired, in the vicinity of Boston,

on the evenings of the week days, from the 13th to the 18th inst.

Meetings in Brattle Street, No. 15, at the Hall of the

"Spiritual Association," on Sundays, morning, afternoon, and

evening; also Saturdayevenings. Speakingusuallyby entranced

mediums. Admission free. Rooms open at all times during the

week for information respecting Spiritualism, interviews with

mediums, sale of books and papers, &c. Social Meetings on

Thursday evenings.

Meetingsin ChapmanHall,—NewArrangement. Meet-

ings will be held in this Hall, Chapman place, leading from

School street, .on Sundays, at 2£ and 7 P. M., for the investiga-

tion and discussion of Spiritualism, and all the great questions

which pertain to the happiness of man, present and future.—

The meeting will be conducted by the subscriber, who will invite

speakers to take part in the discussions. Persons from abroad,

and friends knowing of suitable persons who will speak, will

please give their address to the Chairman. Admission fee, o

cents. Circles for Development, &c. in the morningat 10 o'clock.

Admission to the circles, 5 cents, as usual.

The subject for considerationnext Sunday afternoon will be

the question, % x
rnf^o^fe;MM^.tetetoeSi5af^ieu^0man'8 RightS m°Te"

P. I. Blacker.
Meetings in Chelsea, on Sundays, morning and evening,

at Guild's Hall, corner of Hawthorn and Bellingham streets.
D. F. Goddard, regular speaker. Seats free.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
HopedaIe Home School. — The next (winter) term of this

school will commenceon the first Thursday(the 6th) of Novem-
ber. Parents and guardians wishing to place their children or
wards under constant and healthful moral and social influences,
may here find an opportunityof realizing their wishes. For cir-
culars, containingparticular information,please address either of
the principals.

William S. Haywood, } -r, • . ,
Abbie S. Havwood, £ Principals.

Hopedale, (Milford) Mass., Sept. 23,1856. oct.4-4t
Rev. Uriah Clark and Lady's Removal to Auburn, N.Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Clark have changed their residence from Williams-
burg to Auburn, N.Y., and propose to make Central and Western
New York their principal field of spiritual labor. They will
answer calls together; or Mr. Clark will stand ready to officiate
alone at marriages and funerals, and as a lecturer, psychometer,
and healing medium. After the 25th inst., they will also be pre-
pared to receive a few patients and visitors, who may be desirous
of testing the spiritual cure.

Removal of Dr. Main's Asylum for the Afflicted.—
Having found it necessaryto procure a larger and more conven-
ient house in order to better accommodatemy patientsand friends,
I shall, on and after Thursday, Sept. 25th, be found at No. 7
Davis street, where I shall be most happy to receive my friends,
and those seeking relief from physical suffering.

Charles Main.
P. S. Davis street leads from Washington street to Harrison

Avenue, a few rods above the Female Asylum.

A BEAUTIFUL GIFT BOOK.
T H B BOUQUET

Of Spiritual Flowers;
Received chiefly through the Mediumship of Mrs. J. S. Adams,

by a. b. child, m. d.

The " Lilt Wreath" was received with so much favor by the lovers of
spiritual truths, that in compliance with the wishes of many individuals, a
continuation is issued under the name of " The Boqubt."

The flowers that form this Boquet have been gathered in celestial gar-
dens. They axe fragrant with angel love, and arranged in the glowing tints
of angel pencilling*. Delicately must we touch them, and susceptible to
the purest spirituality must they be who would fully enjoy and justly ap-
preciate their many beauties.

In each message, let each one consider himself as personallyaddressedfor to all those who while on earth would catch the tones of angel voices'
and the soft notes of golden harps moved to melody by angel hands, this
Boquet is presented as a token ol that love which is drawing us all home topeace and joys eternal.

Price op each Volume, in cloth, bevelled edge, emblematically em-
bossed, 85 cents; do., half gilt, #1.00 ; do., full gilt, #1.50.

o^ BELA MARSH, Publisher, 15 Franklin St., Boston.

Healing by clairvoyance and spirit-
INFLUENCE. — Mb. J. A. Bassett will attend to all who wish to testhis powers as a Healing Medium, and by the Mesmeric State ; the diseas«

will be pointed out, the symptoms described, and the best means used to
cure it. Mr. Bassett is an able delineator of cha acter while in the Mes-
meric State.

Terms.— For examination, $1.00; strictly private do., #2.00; oralphrenologicaldo., §1.00; writtenphrenologicaldo., #1.25.
Office hours from 9 to 12 A. M., 2 to 5, and 7 to 9 P. M. Circles are also

held on Tues«lay and Friday evenings, at 7^ o'clock ; admission 50 cents
sept.27—lm No.14 Webb Street, Salem, Mass.

^VTEW MALVERN WATER-CURE, WESTBORO',
_L'I MASS., Distant from the Railroad station nearly one and a half
miles, is beautifully located on elevated ground, amid the highly cultivated
lands of an agriculturaldistrict. The house is large, the rooms are numer-
ous, and it has an excellent hall for gymnastics and recreation. The water
which for purity and softness is rarely equalled, is conveyed to the building
by wood conduits, and thus escapes metallic oxydation. The bath rooms
and appurtenances are ample and commodious, and in the regulation of
tempera-ure as well as general arrangements, the establishment offers sune-rior facilities for winter or summer treatment.

Its hygienic and " out of door" influences are superior. The hard drvroads, with convenient grades, the " wild-wood;j groves, a romantic 'lake
(Great Chauncy) upon tne Northern shore of which, high-perched are thesymmetrical and magnificent buildings of the Reform School; the exquisite
landscape scenery from Raymond Bill, with the dry and exhilarating atmos-
phere, all combine to rouse the exhausted energies of patients suffering from
chronic disease. To make the Cure still more inviting the proprietor in ad-
dition to the li old elms," has transplanted into its grounds more than one
hundred and fifty forest trees, some of large growth, &c. It is the desire
and intention of those interested, to make this truly a rbtrkat for invalids,
where every proper influence shall be made to.do its appropriate work of
restoration.

Persons desiring additional information, will please address t ie resident
physician, DR. J. II. HERO, or the consulting physician, DR. GEORGE
HOYT, of Boston. 77 Bedfordstreet, who visits the Institutionsemi-weekly,
and attends to calls in the city and country. octll

MILINERY AND DRESS-MAKIKG.—Mrs.A. J. KUN-
ison, No. 252 WashingtonStreet,Boston. yt

MEDIUMS IN BOSTON.

Trance and Writing Medium, at Uo. 15 Montgomery

Hours from 9 till 1, and from 2 to 9 o'clock. Terms 50 cente perhour.

For examinations of diseases, $1-

Mrs. Bean, Rapping1 Writing and Trance Medium. Hours from

to 9. No. 10 Chickering place.

Clairvoyant Physician. Henry C. Gordon, Clairvoyant Physi-

I cian and Test Medium, from Philadelphia, offers his professional services

to the inhabitants of Boston, at No. 5, Hay ward Place. Hours for Medica

Examinations, from 9 A. M., to 12 M. Mr. H. C. G. will receive visitors in-

terested in the beautiful phenomena which are given in hia presence,

known as spirit manifestations, from 2 to 5 P. M. Mr. G. has been in

practice for the last twelve years, in many of the principal cities of
America. Sept. 13 lm.

Test Medium* Mr. G. A. Redman has removed to No, 15 West street*
near Washington, where he will receive company from 9 to 12 A. M., from 2

to 5, and from 8 to 10, P. M., daily, Sundays excepted. Public circles of
Monday and Thursday evenings only, from 8 to 10.

Mr. R.'s hours for clairvoyant medical examinations are from 4 to 7

P. M., exclusively.

Mrs. B. K. Iiittle, (formerly Miss Ellis) Test Medium, by Rap-

ping, Writing, and Trance. Rooms No. 46 Eliot street. Hours from 9

to 12 A. M., and 2 to 6, P. M. Terms §1.00 per hour for one or two persons ;

50 cents for each additionalperson. ClairvoyantExaminationsfor Diseases
and Prescriptions,SI.00.

Mrs. J, H. Conant, Spirit Medium, has removed to No. 2
Central Court (leading from Washingtonstreet, just above Summerstreet)
where she will attend to visits of her friends.

K7*" Please enter, and walk up stairs without ringing the bell.

Mrs. W. R., Hayden, Rapping, Writing, Healing and Test Me

dinm, No. 5 Hayward Place, Boston. Mrs. Hayden has great powers as

HEALING MEDIUM, and will devote a portion of her time daily for thai
purpose. Professor Hare's opinion of Mrs. Hayden as a Medium:— " I
have great confidence in Mrs. Hayden as a sincere, conscientious Medium,

and recommend her as being of the highest order. Robert Hare."

Healing and Spirit Vision. T. H PEA BODY, Healing Medium

Mrs. T. H. PEABODT, Trance Medium, 54 Hudson street, Boston.

Miss E. D. Starkweather, Rapping, Writing and Trance Medium,
l residence No. 6 Barre place, out of Eliot, near Washington. Terms, 50

cents each person for an hour's sitting. Hours from 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5
and 7 to 9 p. m.

N. B.--Publiccircle on Mondayand Wednesdayevenings at eight o'clock.
1 Terms, 25 cents each visitor. Eveningsittingswith families,if desired.

IN" CHARLESTOWN, MASS.
'

Mrs. E. C. Young, Healing, Seeing, Prescribing and Developing
Medium, may be consulted for disease, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays,

from 9 o'clock, A. M., to 3 o'clock, P. M., at 24 Henly Street, Cbarlestown,
, Mass. (up stairs). Circles for development, Wednesdays and Fridays, from

2 to 4 o'clock, P.M. sept6 6m

e • INWARE, MASS.
Mrs. Almeda Dexter, Healing Medium, gives notice that she wil 1

t be at her brother's, in Ware, Mass., three days of each week, Tuesdays,
; Thursdays and Saturdays, for the purpose of examining cases of disease

i- Charges—For examination and prescriptions when the patient is present,

is 50 cts.; by letter, $1.00.

(general ^iitmliscments.
AC. STILES, M. D., Physician and Surgeon, Bridge-

• port, Ct, Independent Clairvoyant, and Psychometric Delineator of
Character. Dr. S. i* not put into a mesmeric sleep, but appears in a
perfect normal condition, but the superior development of his powers,
enable him clearly to see the interiorof the human s.\stem of the individual
before him, and with accurary describe the disease and feelings of the
pa'ient, and also prescribe the remedy for the cure, or relief, if incurable,
as thousands can testify. Terms—Forexaminationand prescription.82.00.
If absent, by a lock of hair. 83.00. For Psychometric Delineation of Char-
acter, 82.00; to obtain this, the autograph of the individual must be
forwarded. To secure attention the money must always accompany the
letter.

IlTABBOTTS MEDICINES. —Our Cholera Cordial
can be depended on to cure Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Dysentery—has

been in constant use since the cholera season of 1832. Peach Cordial will
cure debility, f-intness at the stomach, and is an excellent Tonic Cordial.
Our Panacea will cure Coughs, Cold, and Asthma. The Canker Cordial will
cure the Canker in the mouth and stomach and Canker Humors in the
Blood. " Female Restorative''—for Female Debility.

P. S.—Spiritual and Mesmeric Prescriptions put up with care.
J. & BEN J. F. ABBOTT, 214 IlanovorSt.

COAL AND WOOD. Allen Putnam 8r Co., of Roxbury
near the Boston line, on Northampton street^ keep constantly on

hand an assortment of COAL, WOOD and BARK, which will be delivered
in Roxbury or Boston at the fair market price. Approved orders at the

AB. CH-ILD, M. D., DENTIST NO. 15 TREMONT
• Street, Boston, Mass.

HEALING INFIRMARY. Doctor Barron cures Can-
cers and Cancerous Humors, without the use of the knife or torturing

with caustic, and with but little pain and inconvenience to patients, by ap-
plying a cerate which has a chemical action, destroying the vitality of the
cancers, causing a separation between the cancer and the surrounding tis-
sues, and an opening; of .the integuments over it, so that in a few days tjie

tumi>r win epcjrpf!. niiil WgWBn. The opefamg In iV ,„.U.*£?a sh®rfc fc,™e> soun(3ly, leaving no traces of the Cancer behindOver 200 cases have been cured by this process. The Doctdt continues toattend to Scrofula,
Erysipelas, and all cases, in which he has had great sue

fnrm ^ Clairvoyant examinations attendedto asformerly. Call and satisfy
yourselves of the unremitting effort and deter-mination of the D^tor to

conquer and subdue disease in his fellow man.REUBEN BARRON, Botanic and ClairvoyantPhysician
 18~3m  Palmer, Mass.

DEOMoISSI?fYv 1>r' N'fH* SWAIN> Dentist, Columbus,Obio. Satisfaction guaranteed in all cases, and prices reasonable.

rPENNY & COMPANY, dealers in Carpetingg, of every
Bay market' SquarJ,&MM6n?^ ^ ^ ^
INJE^y MEDICINE STORE. The subscriber has locatedSfcore No. 456 Washington street, for the sale of ECLEOTTPBOTANICMedicines.Roots, Herbs, Marks, Toilet Articles &c. Also ptitNAM'S ERADICAT1VE, for Scrofula and all impurities of the blood' pre"
healing"eCdaiums!y ^pUt UP" *^*^1 *>y one ofthebes't

9_om FRANKLINPUTNAM,
No. 36b \\ ashingtonstreet.

HBENNIKER SPRING WATER. — Persons whinjTto
obt un Water from the celebrated Spring at West Ilenniker N IIare informed that they can be supplied by enclosing 82.00 to S. M. Currier\\ est Ilenniker, N. H., who for this sum will lorward one barrel cf Saccording todirections. ^

A N ASYLUM FOR THE AFFLICTED. Herding bv_T1_ laying on of hands. CHARLESMAIN,Healing Medium,has onenedan Asylum tor the Afflicted,at No. 7 Davis Street, Boston, wSSeTe Isprepared to accommodate patients desiring treatment by the above r>rnZ**on moderate terms. yruceMJ ,
O- Patients desiring board should give notice in advance, that suitahlAarrangements may be made before their arrival. .
Those sending locks of hair to indicate their diseases, should inclose 81.00for the examination,with a letter stamp to prepay their postage.
Water from the Henniker Spring will be supplied by Dr. M. He has beenassured by

intelligences from the higher lile that it possesses strong maz-netic properties, and is useful in negative conditions of the system.
Office hours from 9 to 12 a. m., and from 2 to 5 p. m.

HTHE REMEDIES OF NATU11E. Wm. E. Kiee, Clair-_l_ voyant Medium for Medical Examinations. Careful and thorough
examinations will be made in all cases, and prescriptions given with fulldirectionsrelative to diet, habits, &c. Hours lor Examinationsfrom 1012 A. M., and from 2 to 6, P. M. Office, No. 98 Hudson street, BostonIncases where sickness or distance prevents personal attendance examilnation will be made from a lock of hair, accompanied by some of the leidin*symptoms, name and age of the patient. Free examinations given on Mon-days to those who are uuable to pay. All directions required bv the natientcarefully written out. Terms,

when the patient is present, ; when ab-sent, $8; all subsequentexaminations,82. Paymentstrictly in advance

LAnING I^:?,S,ON THE SICK- Dr" w- T. Osborn,
ua C^fVOyan;, aDd Healm« Medium,cures the sick by the laying on ofhands ; Chrouie, Consumptiveand Liver affections, andevery disease whichhas baffled

the Medical faculty, have yielded to his treatSe^His success has been m most cases very marked, and such as to give hiiiTstrong
confidence in the healing power exercised through him strong

Terms for each Clairvoyant examination, §1.00. Letters, postpaid witha stomp
enclosed, strictly attended to. Office hours from 9 i. ^, to 4

*
mRooms No. 110 Cambridgestreet, 3d door east of Western Hofel

TTEALINGAND CLAIRVOYANTPRESCRIPTIONS.
, , C. YORK and wife continue to heal the sick by the laying on ofhands ; also to give Clairvoyant examinations and prescriptions, by receivingthe name, age and residence of patients in their own handwriting. Thev willalso visit the sick whenever desired Terms 83.00 for examination in aprescription ; 8-.00 when present. Address in care of Bela Marsh WFranklin street, Boston. 29 Cm

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES will alleviateCoughs, Bronchitis, Asthma, Hoarseness, Irritation of the Throatoccasioned by cold or over exertion of the voca.1 organs- Having a peculiar
adaptation to afft-ctions which disturb the voice, they will be found indis-pensable to public speakers and vocalists.

These hozenges containing no opium or deleterious drug, can be taken
freely as requisite. Sold by the principal druggists in the United State--

, om J03i?-IWBKl?VVN & S0N» Boston,
 °m y°Washington, opposite Essex street

SPIRITUAL, CLAIRVOYANT, and MESMERIC PRE-
scriptiona, carefully prepared by OCTAYIUS KING, Botanic Anorh«.cary, 654 W'ashiugtonstreet, under Pine Street Church,Boston.

Ali of Mrs. Mectier'sMedicinesfor sale as above. 26 ly

OUNTAIN HOUSE, CORNER OF BEACH^STREET
and Harrison Avenue. Spiritualists Head Quarters in Boston

$1.25 per day, or $7.00 per week, for 2 or 3 weeks. ' g

    F-gaRdneil
UST PUBLISHED—Reasons for rejecting the~CreecTa^dasking a Dismissionfrom the ShawmutCongregationalChurch Rosmn

bv Two oi its Members;— being au Examination of their Creed and « ™
parison of it with the plain teachings of the Bible, without theexi.lim.t£„I
of Salaried Divines, embracing their entire Correspondence with t heir fW^
and its subsequent action in regard to them ; with Comments unon '

This Work was prepared particularly for the Members of t£id rhS^K*
being the only way that a hearing.could be had before them • but K„ J '
quest, a few extra copies have been published, and mav h«» hoH V t8Lre"
MAKSH, 15 trauklin Street, Boston, or of IjKXTRR DANA U nch- *Street, Roxbury. Price 25 cents. liAAA, Washington—     sept 13 2m

M . ' ^ Clairvoyantand Healing PW
"V c,an> office <80 Broadway, second lloor front rm, P-nysi-

°f thC human organism delineated and prescri^d f1^ mfrbidparalleled success. prescribed for with un-
Ierms—For examination and prescription "8^en i if absent gl.j. AU subsequent exLinatioAs *2 £patlentis P™-

advance. In order to insure nromnt § Teri»s strictly m
uy mu,t bepven, °f

"ptJ.20 ° 10 anci fr0m 2 t0 ^turdaje and Sundays.
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Jfntastmg Iflisallaim.
ELSIE.

BY HARRIET M. KIMBALL.

Shadows of the morning glories

Bound the cottage window climbing—

Swaying, bell-like, as if chiming
For the marriage of the day;
Saying softly, •« Come away ! "

Danced o'er Elsie's features fair,
Flickering on her golden hair.

I had told her many stories
Of my strange and wandering life

Ere I found her—ere I knew her —

Ere I came to love and woo her —

"Woo her for my own sweet wife!

Elsie thought not of my stories,
Though she meekly sat and listened:

Elsie heard not half my stories,
Though her eyes with pity glistened: —
Yet she heard not half my words !

With her look upon the valley,
Gazing at its quiet herds ;
She was thinking of the morrow—
Thinking of our common sorrow;
How for months we must be parted:—
We, alas! were heavy-hearted!

Tenderly did Elsie dally
With my hair—

Half in love and half in blessing —
When I whispered, " Not a word
Of my stories have you heard,

Elsie, love! — my sweet — my fair!"
With a flitting blush confessing,

And a smile of sweet excuse,
Did she answer, archly, " Dear,

Following a wayward boy
Hath for me but little joy

When my best-belovedis here! "

So with flatteries profuse
Did she win a full excuse !

Yet I told her no more stories —
Happy that her eyes could be

Filled with tears of tenderness,
At the thought of losing me !

And I said, with fond caress,
" Elsie, love — my bride — my wife !

Like these beauteous morning-glories,
Your affection twines and smiles

Roundmy dark, unworthylife; —
All its care and grief beguiles !
As these flowers are twining, nodding,

Looking inward cheerfully,
So thy dear eyes beam on me ;
Lighting all the spirit-gloom
Of an else unlovely room !

Life no longer is mere plodding ! —

Looking through love's rose-light still,
God is seen in every ill!"

Elsie answered me with kisses —

Elsie blessed me with caresses!
All this happened years ago!

Years ago !
In the silence that did follow,
Broken only by the swallow
Flitting round the cottage-eaves ;
Twittering in amongst the leaves ;

How the vine kept swaying — swaying —

Swaying, to and fro ;
And the beauteous blossoms saying,
" Come away!" Dear Elsie heard it —
And we knew the breezes stirred it —

Woke that whisper, strange and low :
Yet, with white arms folding me,
Elsie spake mysteriously: —

*' Haunted are the morning-glories,
Dearest, hush ! — the spirits say,

Come away ! "

_ gkeaiiHsaireedyears ago !

Still the morning-glories clinging,
Whisper, in their gentle swinging,

" Come away!" — with voices low.

Elsie is not here to hearken !

Elsie is not hereto love me !
But it is her voice, I know,

Singing in the blue above me,
" Come away!"

And I hold my breath to hear it,
Upward yearning toward her spirit!

When the haunted vine-leaves darken

In the light of dropping day,
I shall go !

Home Journal.

ONE YEAR IN HEAVEN.

T was just a year this very day,
When earth was fair and bright,

That Angels came and bore away
Our Katie from our sight.

I am sitting by the very spot
Where, in her cradle bed,

Covered with snow-drops, pure and cold,

Her lovely form lay dead.

And then, the morrow came — so sad,

For oh! we knew full well,

Our cherished one must leave our home,

In the dark tomb to dwell.

We strewed her lovely form with flowers,

We bathed her with our tears,

Yet Angels came in that dark hour,

To soothe ourvgrief and fears.

So when we looked within the'tomb,
Oppressed with'grief and care,

We saw in " shining j:aiment4"fcclad,.
The blessedaangels there.

Then through our hearts went those sweet words,

Which once to earth were given :
41 Why seek the living with the dead ?

She is not here, but risen."

The flowers we place upon her grave

Will always fade and die ;
Our preciousjflowerwill always bloom,

Unfading in the^sky.

Each painful scene my thoughts recall

While musing here this even,

But leaves this record on my heart —

" Katie 1 " One year in Heaven.
Eastern Argus.

Michael Angelo.—'" They say he was morose, and

many affect to find in that the reason why he does not

touch their hearts. Yet, I know not how it is, whether

he stirs the heart or not, there is something in his works

that so lifts one above our present world, or at least which

so raises one above ordinary emotions, that I never quit
the Sistine chapel without feeling it impossible to believe
any charge to his discredit." 44 Never believe it," said
Monaldi. He had too great a soul, too rapt for an un-
kind feeling. If he did not often sympathize with those
about him, it was because he had but little in common
with them. Not that he had less of passion, but more of
the intellectual. His heart seems to have been so subli-
mated by his imagination, that his too refined affections—
I can almost believe—soughta brighter sphere, even
that in which the forms of his pencil seem to have had
their birth; for they are neither men nor women, at least,
like us, that walk the earth, but rather of a race, which
minds of a higher order might call up, when they think
of the inhabitants of the planet Saturn.—Allston.

TRUE STRENGTH.
We can trace much of the variableness in our expe-

, rience to a mistaken theory about the nature of true
strength which has been impressed upon us by the spirit
of the world. From time to time, we are brought low,
and our hearts are softened, so that we are receptive to
spiritual life—then we begin to feel well and strong;
and at this point we make the mistake of supposing
that combativeness is the true manifestation of strength.
Search into your innermost hearts, and you will find
that your prevailing idea of strength is that of resist-
ance—combativeness. Combativeness need not neces-
sarily show itself in the way of quarrelling with individ-
uals, or in personal irritability; it may assume the
forms of wrestling with spirits, quarrelling with fate,
and battling with difficulties. No matter in which of
these ways strength manifests itself, it is still combative-
ness as really as quarrelling with persons. We notice
that some persons, as they begin to feel strong in spir-
it, assume a very warlike attitude toward evil, striking
right and left, determined to push a victory by valiant
testimony. If you analyze closely, you will find that
such manifestations of strength really proceed from will-
works, and are of a legal nature—opposed to the natur-
al and easy method of spiritual growth. The moment
you commence fighting—it matters not whether it is in-
ward or outward fighting, only if inward it is more
subtle—that moment your life runs out in will-works
instead of growth. The resurrection of Christ is not
an element of combativeness, it is an element of at-
traction.

We have been educated to think there is no powerful
manifestation of strength but in war. This is a false
notion; the most powerful manifestation of strength is
in love. And before we get a steady, equable experi-
ence, we shall have to learn thoroughly the lesson, not
to assume an attitude of resistance, when life and
strength begin to work in us, but exercise some other
passion than combativeness. Battling with evil always
brings on a chafing between us and the spirit of the
resurrection, which is a spirit of peace. Then com-
mences the process of hardening; and when combative-
ness has full possession of a person's spirits, they are as
hard as nether mill-stones, figuratively. Then the
Lord has to break them to pieces, and soften them,
until they are again in a state to receive spiritual life.

We may be certain that combativeness is a very
hardening element. If we can let the resurrection flow
into us, without its stimulating combativeness, we shall
grow right onward. But so far as the reception of res-
urrection-life is made to stimulate combativeness, it is a
self-limiting operation, like that which is seen in certain
cases of mechanical operations. The resistance to the
motion of a vessel through the water, increases in a
geometrical ratio to its velocity; and thus swiftness of
motion in the water is limited. A bullet shot into deep
water probably would not reach the bottom any quicker
than one dropped into it. We can conceive that a law,
similar to what wo see operating in these instances, lim-
its our good experience, when we let our life run out
into combativeness. Combativeness is the resisting ele-
ment; and the greater the amount of spiritual power
we are under, the greater is the resistance we have to
meet.

In this world they overcome evil with evil: in the
kingdom or trou mey overcome evii witn goou. 11 you

adopt this world's method, of overcoming evil with evil,

combativeness with combativeness, you will constantly

grow harder and harder in spirit. And if you adopt
the opposite method, of overcoming evil with good, you

will always keep a soft and contrite spirit.—Home-Talk.

The Newell Pictures. — Mr. Robert Newell, !
No. 244 Arch street, above Ninth, has exhibited to us

a new style of portrait, entirely original with him, and ^
which, we have no doubt, is destined to work a complete

revolution in the art of producing likenesses and pic- ^
tures of various kinds.

The discovery is entirely new, there being nothing t

that approximates to it known to photographists or ^
artists in the world. We understand that the inventor

has taken measures to secure a patent for
his,

process, ^
and is now ready to offer it to the inspection of the pub- ^
lie. The specimens exhibited to us are the very per-

fection of art, so far as producing likenesses of the ^
human face, form and drapery are concerned. In look-
ing at them, the person stands out so perfect and prom- \
inent, that one can hardly convince himself that there is 1

not some peculiar glass — some object to make the pic-
ture appear what it is not. It is on a flat surface, not-
withstanding the natural appearances.

The Hillotype, which, a few years ago, claimed to
transfer the colors from nature, could not equal this, as 1

it must always fail in producing the perfect perspective. ^
The life-like expression, the perfection of drapery, the
bringing out of every point, in such beautiful effect,
has never yet been equalled, and we cannot now see 1

how it can be exceeded. If Mr. Newell could only give
his pictures the power of speech, the re-production of
the person would be perfect. It is true to nature,
neither concealing defects nor magnifying beauties. The
subdued coloring is so perfect as to give it none of the
gaudy appearance of common colored photographs or
paintings. It avoids the hard, stiff expression of
daguerreotype, photograph or ambrotype, by the per-
fectly flesh-like appearance, with all the shadings, far
exceeding the finest paintings on ivory. In all the old
processes, it has been extremely difficult to get the
exact expression of the mouth and eyes, but by the
Newell process these defects are remedied. It can also

be applied to a variety of other pictures. We are
^

assured by the inventor, that the process is as durable
r

as it is beautiful, and a century hence they would be

^ found without change or shadow of turning. The pic-
tures can be seen by calling on the inventor, as above.
—Philadelphia Times.
re     

Belief.—Some impose upon the world that they be- 1
lieve that which they do not) others, more in number, {

make themselves believe that they believe, not being 1

able to penetrate into what it is to believe.—Montaigne, (

Constant, quiet Goodness. — We think it is

Hannah More who says :
44 We are apt to mistake our vocation in looking out of

the way for occasions to exercise great and rare virtues,

and by stepping over ordinary ones which lie directly in

the road before us. When we read, we fancy we could

be martyrs; when we come to act, we find we cannot

bear a provoking word."

A GHOST STORY.
I the year 1826, at Bishopville, South Carolina,

Cap William Sumter, (a grandson of Gren. Thomas
Sumer,) committed suicide, and was buried at the
Bapfet churchyard, about one and a half miles from
Bishpville. His grave is about ten steps from the
publuroad, leading from Bishopville to Sumterville.
In a fw weeks after this, William Bateman, a man of
great courage, and not superstitious, was riding from
Bishopille to his home (about three miles off) and
as he iassed by Capt. Sumter's grave, at about 12 or
1 o cloa in the night, the moon shining brightly, he in-
formed ne (the next morning) that Capt. Sumter arose
from hisgrave and came to him, and placed his hand on
his stirro, and walked in this way with him for about 150
yards, aid just before he disappeared he informed
Batemanit was his time next. In a few days after this,
a man by the name of James B. Reaves shot Bateman,
giving hiii a mortal wound, which did not terminate
fatally for two or three weeks. Bateman managed to
ride from leaves' house to the house of Moses Roun-
tree, and ^ien he arrived there, sent for Dr. Bishop
and his broker John Bateman, the latter at that time
overseer for Doctor Bishop; and although W. Bate-
man's house was much nearer than Bishopville, he re-
quested to be taken to the latter place, which was done,
and he died at his brother's house at Bishopville. I
was acting as a magistrate at that time, and as there
was no witness -present when Reaves shot Bateman, I
thought it proper to take his dying confession, as it
would be good evidence, and a few hours before his
death I took down his statement; and as the circum-
stance of his seeing Sumter occurred to me, I asked him
to give me a statement again, and he said it was as he
stated before, and that he was not mistaken. He ob-
served to me that it was not imagination, and said,
" Don't you see that it has happened as he told me ?" —

Sat. Eve. Gaz.
  

INDEPENDENCEOP MIND.

There are some men who go in leading strings all
their days. They always follow in the path of others,
without being able to give any reason for their opinions.
There is a proper mental independence which all should
maintain—self-respect and the stability of our character
require it. The man who pins his opinions entirely on
another's sleeve, can have no respect for his own judg-
ment, and is likely to be a changeling. When we con-
sider carefully what appeals to our minds, and exercise
upon it our own reason, taking into respectful consider-
ation what others say upon it, and then come to a con-
clusion of our own, we act as intelligent beings should
act, and only then.

This proper independence of mind is far removed from
presumptuous self-confidence, than which there is noth-
ing more severely to be condemned." Presumption is
the associate of ignorance; and it is hateful in the
extreme to hear some half-taught stripling delivering his
opinions with all the authority of an oracle. This is
not what we mean by mental independence, and it is
hoped none will mistake what has been said. We refer
to a modest yet firm and independent exercise of judg.
ment upon subjects whjeh the mind understands; in
short, we intend only the\ opposite of that slavish habit

vestigator.

ANECDOTE OF HOGARTH.

A few months before this ingenious artist was seized
with the malady which deprived society of one of its
most distinguished ornaments, he proposed to his match-
less pencil the work he had entitled the Tail Piece —

the first idea of which is said to have been started in
company, while the convivial glass was circulating round
his own table.

44 My next undertaking," says Hogarth, "shall be
the End of all Things"

" If that is the c&e," replied one of his friends,
44 your business will be finished, for there will bean end
to the painter."

There will be so," answered Hogarth, sighing heavi-
ly, 44 and therefore he sooner my work is done, the
better."

Accordingly he bgan the next day, and continued
his design with a dligence that seemed to indicate an
apprehension that h should not live till ho completed
it. This, however, le did in the most ingenious man-
ner, by grouping erjrything which denotes the end of
all things, — a brokn bottle, an old broom worn to the
stump, the butt endof an old fire-lock, a cracked bell, a
bow unstrung, a cown tumbling in pieces, towers in
ruins, the sign-pos of a tavern called World's End,
tumbling, the mooi in her wane, the map of the globe
burning, a gibbefcfalling, the body gone and chains
which held it fallirg down, Phoebus and his horse dead
in the clouds, a vesel wrecked, Time with his hour-glass
and scythe broken a tobacco-pipe in his mouth, the last
whiff of smoke going out, a play-book open, with 44 ex-
eunt omnes " sfcampd i(j the corner, an empty purse,
and a statue of bankmptcy taken out against nature.

44 So far s<x cried Hogarth, 44 nothing remains
but this," takln his pencil in a sort of prophetic fury,
and dashing o the similitude of * painter's pallet,
broken; <4finl" exclaimed Hogarth, 44 tho deed is
done, all is ov<"

It is a remsable and well-known fact that he never
again took th^let in hand. It is a circumstance less
known, perha that he died in about a year after he
had finished a extraordinary tail piece. — Anecdotes
of English Mis.

Human Fation.—"I know," says C harming,'kbut
one elevati^ the human being, and that is the eleva-
tion of the41*- Without this it matters not where a
man stand/* what he possesses; and with it he towers
—he is o/ God's nobility, no matter what place he
holds in t!00^ scale. There are not different kinds
of dignifr different orders of men, but one and the
same to -^e only elevation of the human being
consists ?e exercisc, growth and energy of the higher
principl^ Powers of his soul.

A bi*ay shot upwards to the skies by a foreign
force, b" Tlses *n fche true sense of the word only when

it spre^8 own wings, and soars by its own living
power.3 a man ma7 be thrust upwards in a conspic-
uous \

ky outward accidents, but he rises only so
far as 'xerts himself and expands his best faculties,
and b3en(^s UP> ^7 a free a n°ble region of
though action."

Divine light is not as the light of the moon, to sleep
by; but as the light of the sun, to work by.

The beginning of the sublime sciences is often so sim-

ple as to seem worthless.

The purest metal is made through the hottest furnace;

the brightest thunderbolt from the darkest storm.

They who respect themselves will be honored; bu

they who do not care about their character, will be de

spised.

\ clergyman was once asked wnetner toe members

of a church, of which he had the care, were united. He

replied that they were perfectly united " frozen togeth-

er."
1 Great souls are always loyally submissive, reverent
1 to what is over them; only small, mean souls are other-
!

wise. I could not find a better proof of what I said the
'

other day, that the sincere man was by nature the obe-

dient man; that only in a World of Heroes was there

loyal Obedience to the Heroic.— Carlyle.

NEW ENGLAND SPIRITUALIST.
This paper has for its leading object the presentation before i

' the community of the evidences, both ancient and modern, which
[ go to establish the following propositions :

a I. That man has an organized spiritual nature, to which the ^

j- physical body is but an outer garment. r
II. That he has a conscious individualized existence after the

^
t death of the physical body.

3 III. That the disembodied can and do communicate sensibly
with those still in theflesh. j

IV. That incalculable good may be derived from such com-
a munion, wisely used.
e These propositions embrace what is popularly denominated ]

Modern Spiritualism, and the questions involved in, and growing
out of them, are becoming the questions of the age — than

' which none more interesting or important were ever raised among 4

men.
Correspondents are cordially invited to contribute facts bearing r

on the question of spirit-existence and agency, and thoughts or
suggestions, whether their own or from the Higher Life, calcu-
lated to throw " more light" on the great problems of Human

, Life, Duty, and Destiny. Those who write in a kindly, truth-
seeking, rather than dogmatic spirit, free from censoriousness

') and needless harshness,with a due appreciation of the value of ]
I. the Past, notwithstanding its errors, will] be most welcome to a

j place in ourcolumns. '
Terms, as heretofore — #2.00 a year, or #1 for six months,

r always in advance. To clubs, five copies for $8.00. ten COpies
l #15.00. To city subscribers, when served by carrier, #2.25.
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RICE'S SPIRIT MEDICINES. PURIFYING SYRUP.

This Medicine is purely vegetable,and is an effectual remedy for allinseases caused by an impure state of the Blood, want of action in theLiver and Digestive Organs, Imperfect Circulation, Constipation of theBowels,and Derangementof the Secretions. It will effectuallyremove fromthe system, Scrofula m all its various forms —Salt Rheum, CancerousHumors, Canker, Scald Head, Diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, Piles,want of action in the Bowels and SecretoryOrgans. Price $1.00.
ALSO, THE NERVE SOOTHING ELIXIR.

A powerfuland safe remedy for all Spasmodic and Nervous Diseases. It
re"Te an(*.cure Cholera, Colic, Cramp, Convulsions, Neuralgia, Tooth

ache, Rheumatism, Pain in the Back and Sides, Severe Pains and Disturb-
ance in the Stomach and Bowels, and the pains produced by Internal Inju-
ries. Price 50 cents.

HEALING OINTMENT.
A very useful external medicine, in all cases of Humors, Burns, Scalds

Outs, Cliilblains, Chapped Hands, Inflammation, and external injuries of al
kinds. Price 25 cents per box.

These Medicines have all been tested and can be relied upon: they
contain no poison. They are all

PREPARED FROM SPIRIT DIRECTIONS
By WILLIAM E. RICE. For sale by BELA MARSH,

NO. 15 FRANKLIN STREET, BOSTON. ltt
£7=" WM. E. RICE, may be addressed at 98 Hudson street.

SPIRIT REMEDY. PULMONARY SYRUP. This
Syrup is an effectual remedy for negative and diseased action of the

Lungs: viz., Cough, Pain, and a confined sensation in the Chest, weakness
and a tendency to Consumption, irritation of the Mucous Membrane,
Asthma, and it will relieve the distressing cough and modify the symptoms
of Consumption.

Prepared from spirit directions by William E. Rice. For sale by Bela
Marsh. No. 15 Franklin street, Boston. Price 50 cents.

Mrs. mettler's clairvoyant medicines.
We cannot convey through the medium of an advertisement, how-

ever extended, sufficient evidence of the uniform success of each of the
following Medicines. It is enough to say that they are specific remedies andhave never failed in a single instance when the printed directions have been
strictly followed.

RESTORATIVE SYRUP,
For languid and unequal Circulation, Derangement of the Secretions, Sickand Nervous Headaches,Bilious Obstructions, Inactivity of the Liver, andother disordersarisingfrom an ImpureState of the Blood, &c.

DYSENTERY CORDIAL.
For the complaintfor which this r< medy is recommended,it is safe to savthere is nothing like it in the list of known remedial agents.

ELIXIR,
For Cholera, and severe Colic Pains, Cramps of the Stomach and RnweiaRheumatic and Neuralgic Pains, &c.&c. s>

All carefully compoundedaccording to Mrs. Mettler's Clairvnv»r.trecipes, by JAMES McCLESTER & COProprietors, Hartford, Conn.
From a great number of certificates by hiehlv resnentaHio ~select the following, as it refers to the three s^feral kind^f Persons, we
"Mrs. Mettler:—Madam, I consider it mv duty a, a * vmanity, to acknowledge that I have, in my own De^n n^ hu;among the persons employed in mv Factorv j family, and

the uniformand completesuccess which has a^tend^t^a°d.wit°e88edyour invaluable med.cines, the Restorative
' Vthe ^mistering of

Elixir for Cholera. ' ^^rative Syrup, Disentery Cordial and
Manchester, Conn , June 6 1855 Ward Cheney."

01 Agent,No. 15 fra.klia

Excellent .

TM. Is the best or :

Mm \iL>mrirfU ^rice ou cents per bottle.
respe •'ting cases ^8upplieS a deficiency long felt,
system, Contracted AlnsH^s aU(!i^a^kness of several parts of the human
Neuralgic Affections ('ailnna Qai\ a^!PeTws' Rheumatic, Inflammatory and
etc. Price, .$1 ner hotni ? Jomts> Spasmodic Coutractions, etc., ,
Agent, No. 15 Frankhn stre^;?1 ^ at Wh°leSale °r Marsh'

SERMON OF IMMORTAL LIFE
for aule by BKLA MAESH "no"1'?fT"'?.' 'T00 'V™' P«bli»h.d ami ]
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LIST OF PUBLICATIONS
FOR SALE BY BELA MARSH,

No. 15 Franklin Street, Boston.
THE following list embraces all the principal works devoid fo «?mr*«*/«••»

Whether published by Bkla MArsh, or Messrs
md others; the prices of the same being annexed toe«ther wftlf thJ
>f postage. All new publications received as boo^T^supplied at publishers' prices. ea' AIle Araa®

The Penetralia;
Being Harmonial Answers to Important Questions , A New Wm-k h» a „
drew Jackson Davis. Price, $1,00. Postage, 24 cto. by An"

Tiffany's Monthly,
$3.00 per Annum : 25 cents single number.

Hon. Warren Chase's Three Lectures,!
On the Harmonial Philosophy. Price 20 cents.

Tiffany's Lectures.
Spiritualism Explained: being a Series of Twelve Lectures delivered be-fore the New York Conferenceof Spiritualists, by Joel Tiffany, in Januarv

1856. Price $1.00. Postage free. "»"uary,

Natty, a Spirit;
His Portrait and his Life. By Allen Putnam. Price 62£ cts.; postage 10

The Ministry of Angels Realized ;
A Letter to the Edwards Congregational Church, Boston By Mr. and Mrs.A. E. Newton. With Notes and an Appendix, embracing facts illustrativeof Angelic Ministration, and the substance of a Reply to the "Congrega
tionalist." Price 15 cts., single; $1.25 a dozen; $10.00 a hundredPostage 1 cent.

Answer to Charges
Of Belief in Modern Revelations, &c., given oefore the Edwards Cong retional Church, Boston. By A. E. Newton. Price 10 c. : postal
1cent. r 5

The Lily Wreath
Of Spiritual Communications ; received chiefly through the mediumship
of Mrs. J. S. Adams, By A. B. Child, M. D. Full gilt $1.50 ; half gilt
$1.00; plain 85 c. Postage 15 cents. ' 8

The Bouquet of Spiritual Flowers.
Received chiefly through the mediumship of Mrs. J. S. Adams. By A. B
Child, M. D. Prices as above.

A Lyric of the Golden Age,
Thomas L.Harris. "And I saw New Earth." Price, $1.60. Postagt

20cents. °

Prof. Hare's Large Work;
Experimental Investigations of the Spirit Manifestations, &o. Price $1.75Potsage 30 cents.

Scenes in the Spirit World;
Or, Life in the Spheres. By Hudson Tuttle. Price 50 cents. Postage6cents. 6

Mr. Wolcott's Amusing Picture,
Representingthe Attack of the Allies on the Sebastopolof Spiritualism
Price 25cents. r ^

The Progressive Life of Spirits after Death,
As given in Spiritual Communications to, and with Introduction andNotes by, A. B. Child, M. D. Price 15 cents.

The Present Age and Inner Life.
A Sequel to Spiritual Intercourse. Modern Mysteries classified and ex-
plained. By Andrew J. Davis. Illustrated with Engravings. Price,
$] 00. Postage 23 cents.

The Harmonial Man;
Or Thoughts for the Age. By Andrew J. Davis. Price 30 cents. Postage
5 cents

Nature's Divine Revelations, &c. By Andrew J. Davis,
Price $2 00. Postage 42 cents.

The Great Harmonia. By Andrew J. Davis.
Vol I., The Physician. Price $1.25 Postage 20 cents.
Vol. II., The Teacher. Price $1.00. Postage 19 cents.
Vol. III., The Seer. Price $1.00 Postage 19 cents.
Vol. IV. The Reformer. Price $1.00. Postage 19 cents.

The Philosophy of Spiritual:Intercourse. By Andrew J. Da
Price 50 c. Postage 9 c.

Free Thoughts Concerning Religion. By Andrew J. Davis*
Or Nature versus Theology, Price 15 cents; postage 2 cents.

The Philosophy of Special Providences. By Andrew J. Davis*
A Vision. Price 17 cents ; postage 2 c.

The Approaching Crisis. By Andrew J Davis.
Being a Review of Dr. Bushnell's recent Lectures on Supernaturalism
Price 50 c. ; postage 12 c.

A Letter
To the Chestnut Street Congregational Church, Chelsea, Mass. By John
S. Adams. Price 15 c.; postage 2 cts.

A Rivulet from the Ocean of Truth.
An authentic and intensely interesting narrative of the advancement of a
Spirit from darkne3S into light, by John S. Adams. Price 25 c. : post-
age 3c.

Review
Of the Conclusion of Rev. Charles Beecher, referring the Manifestations of
the present time to the Agency of Evil Spirits. By John S. Adams
Price 6 cents.

An Epic of the Starry Heaven.
Thomas L. Harris. Price 75c. Postage 12 c.

Lyric of the Morning Land.
Tomas L. Harris. Price 75c. ; postage 12 c.

H®2r.L?;13fe4gJ\'arentage. Price $1.00; postago 20 cents.
Epitome of Spiritual Intercourse.

iS?ifienA8ed Yi?W ofT1SPiritualismin its Scriptual, Historical,Actual andScientific Aspects. By Alfred Cridge. Price 38 c. ; post^eSc
A Review

cL»neyiMcr25rfipLtage0r3yo?f SpWtUalBy W. 8

Book for Skeptics. Price 25 cts.; postage 3 cts]
New Testament

denceafnr Mod?rn Miracles." The comparative amount of evl-
&c. PrtJSioi. ;thpe0SnCe5 cento"1 S 'eStlm°n* °f * hUndred wi ne8"»

Proceedings of the Hartford Bible Convention.
Kn£d PhonographicaI1y> "y Andrew J. Graham. Price 76 c.; po stag

Spiritualism.

SI 25 each'^.Tl8' andGeorSeJ- M. D , in two Tola. Priceeacn vol., postage o0 c. each vol.
An Exposition

iifsIiSISivr!^5C<?n5the PrineiPal Facts. Causes, and Peculiarities involvedManifestations; together with interesting Phenomenal StatementsTrL^w£1C??0nS- By Adin Ballou- Second Edition, with a Portrait.Price in cloth, 75 c. ; postage 12 c.: paper, 50 c.; postage 9 c.
The Religion of Manhood;

0^h0?2hfc. By J H. Robinson ; with Introduction by A*E. Newton. Price in cloth, 75 c.; in paper, 50 c.; postage 12 c.
Familiar Spirits and Spiritual Manifestations.

age 3r0 En0Ch With
a R*Vly by A* Bingham- Price 15 c-; post-

The Philosophy oi Creation*
Unfoldingthe Laws of the Progressive Developmentof Nature, and embrae-lng the Philosophy of Man, Spirit, and the Spirit-World. By ThomasPaine, through the hand of Horace G. Wood, Medium Price 38 o •

postage 6c. ' ****,*00

The Spirit Minstrel.
A Collectionof Hymns and Music for the use of Spiritualistsin their circles andPubhc Meetings. By J. B. Packard and J. S. Loveland. Pricein paper covers, 25 c. ; in cloth backs, 38 c.; postage 6 c.

Mr. Fernald's Compendium
the Theological and Spiritual Writings of Emanuel Swedenborg. Prioe$2*00 J post&gB c

Astounding Facts from the Spirit World.
Witnessed at the house of J. A. Gridley, Southampton, Mass., by a Circleof friends, embracing the Extremes of Good and Evil. Price 63«postage8c. wo.
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